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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
At the invitation of the Belgian Nuclear Regulatory Body (FANC), a SALTO (Safety Aspects
of Long Term Operation) mission was conducted at units 1 and 2 of the Doel Nuclear Power
Plant in Belgium from 14 to 23 February 2017, and subsequently a SALTO Follow-up
mission was conducted from 25 to 28 June 2019. The plant is owned and operated by ENGIE
Electrabel, part of ENGIE (formerly GDF Suez). Operation of unit 1 started on 15 February
1975 and unit 2 on 1 December 1975, respectively. The units achieved 40 years of operation
in 2015 and the plant owner intends to extend the units’ lifetimes by 10 years.
MAIN MISSION CONDUCT AND RESULTS
The SALTO mission reviewed the status of plant activities for the long term operation (LTO)
assessment of the plant against IAEA Safety Standards and international best practices. The
IAEA review team consisted of four IAEA staff members (team leader, deputy team leader,
reviewer F and an observer), five external experts and three observers covering all areas of
the standard scope of a SALTO mission.
The IAEA team reviewed the completed, in-progress and planned plant activities related to
LTO, including activities involving the ageing management (AM) of systems, structures and
components (SSCs) important to safety and revalidation of time-limited ageing analyses
(TLAAs).Through the review of available documents, presentations and discussions with
counterparts and other members of the plant staff, the IAEA team observed that the plant has
made significant progress in the field of ageing management and preparation for safe longterm operation. The LTO project addresses most of the topics as recommended by IAEA and
other topics are being addressed by relevant plant processes. Many activities are complete,
others are still in progress.
The team found the plant staff to be professional, open and very receptive to suggestions for
improvement. Walk-downs showed that the plant is in a good condition. The IAEA team
observed that plant management is committed to improving plant preparedness for LTO. In
addition, the team noted the following good practices and performances:
 Integrated risk management for LTO both on programme and individual project level
creating strong risk awareness and real-time monitoring of risks;
 A comprehensive, well-defined scoping methodology for LTO evaluation; and
 Retention incentives introduced to reduce the loss of experienced personnel and retain
important knowledge.
The team recognised that the plant approach to and preparatory work for safe LTO follows
the IAEA Safety Standards and international practices.
However, the team identified several areas for further improvement. Thirteen issues were
raised:
 Organization of ageing management for LTO period is not fully implemented;
 Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) is not fully updated regarding ageing
management for LTO period;
 Ageing management process for LTO period is not fully implemented;
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 With the density of upcoming projects in the LTO outages, the current plant project
arrangements might not always ensure timely and comprehensive integration of
project-related activities into the line organizations;
 The scope of SSCs for ageing management during the LTO period is incomplete;
 The continuous feedback loop for information relevant to ageing management for the
LTO period is not fully implemented;
 The evaluation and documentation of mechanical components for LTO is not fully
complete;
 There are several stand-alone databases for SCs used in the LTO programme that are
inconsistent and incomplete;
 The plant equipment qualification (EQ) of some safety related cables is not finalized;
 Ageing management review of qualified electrical and I&C components is not fully
complete for LTO scope;
 The plant has not completed a comprehensive ageing management review for civil
SCs for the LTO period;
 The plant has not completed the review and update of the ageing management
programmes for civil structures and components for the LTO period; and
 The plant has not finalized the process of identifying and enhancing the knowledge
and competences related to ageing management for LTO period.
A summary of the review was presented to plant management during the exit meeting held on
23 February 2017. The plant management expressed a determination to address the areas
identified for improvement and indicated the intention to invite a ‘SALTO follow-up peer
review mission’ for units 1 and 2 in June 2019 to review the progress in the resolution of
issues.

FOLLOW-UP MISSION CONDUCT AND RESULTS
The IAEA follow-up team consisted of two IAEA staff members (team leader and deputy
team leader), three external experts and two observers. The three participating experts from
the Czech Republic, Switzerland and Canada were members of the SALTO team in February
2017. Observers from South Africa and Sweden were also actively contributing members of
the follow-up team. This document is the report from the February 2017 SALTO mission
supplemented with the ‘counterpart actions’ and ‘follow-up assessment by the IAEA review
team’.
The IAEA follow-up team reviewed the progress in solving each of the issues from the 2017
SALTO mission separately. The ‘counterpart actions’ provided in the issue sheets were
reviewed by the IAEA team prior to the follow-up mission and confirmed in the field during
the visit. ‘Follow-up assessment by the IAEA Review Team’ was then added as a result of
the follow-up mission. The IAEA overall observation is given in issue sheets section
‘Resolution Degree’. A summary on ‘Status at follow-up SALTO mission’ is also prepared
by the IAEA team for each review area.
Based on the findings of the follow-up mission, the team noted that the plant had progressed
in solving most of the issues. Resolution of some issues requires further work by the plant.
The resolution degree was determined by the team for each issue sheet separately, with the
following results:
2
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 1 issue was assessed as insufficient progress to date;
 8 issues were assessed as satisfactory progress to date;
 4 issues were assessed as issue resolved.
The plant management expressed a determination to continue to address the remaining issues
and prepare Doel NPP units 1 and 2 for safe LTO.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. SUMMARY OF IAEA SALTO PEER REVIEW SERVICE
IAEA Member States give a high priority to safe, continuing operation of nuclear power
plants (NPPs) beyond their original design life (e.g. 30 or 40 years) as an alternative to
decommissioning. In this respect, LTO is defined as nuclear power plant operation beyond an
established time frame originally set forth by the licensing term, design limits, standards or
regulations. LTO is justified by a safety assessment which considered life-limiting processes
and features for SSCs.
The peer review approach has proven to be an effective tool for performing the safety review
of complex issues, and the evaluation of the safety performance of an entire NPP
organization. This is confirmed by recurring positive experiences with Operational Safety
Review Team (OSART) Reviews.
The SALTO peer review is a comprehensive operational safety review service addressing
strategy and key elements for safe LTO of NPPs.
1.2. SUMMARY INFORMATION ON THE PLANT
1.2.1. General information
Doel Nuclear Power Plant unit 1 and 2 (further also referred as "the plant") in Belgium is
owned and operated by ENGIE Electrabel. ENGIE Electrabel is part of ENGIE (former GDF
Suez). Industrial operation of unit 1 started on 15 February 1975 and unit 2 on 1 December
1975 (first connection to the grid in 1974 and 1975 respectively). The nuclear steam supply
system is of Westinghouse design, constructed by a temporary association ACECOWEN
(ACEC + COCKERILL OUGREE + PROVIDENCE) under Westinghouse licence. The unit
is equipped with a reactor operating with enriched uranium (U-235) as fuel and light water as
moderator and coolant.
The plant’s unit 1 and 2 have the following characteristics:
 Reactor type: PWR;
 Output before steam generator replacement and power up rate: 1192 MW thermal and
400 MW(e) electrical;
 Output after steam generator replacement and power up rate (unit 1 in 2010 and unit 2
in 2004): 1311.2 MW thermal and 440 MW(e) electrical;
 Number of primary loops: 2 Loops;
 Volume of the primary circuit: 170 m3;
 Pressure in the primary circuit: 155 bar;
 Average temperature of the primary coolant: 315.2°C (OUT) and 284.0 °C (IN);
 Length/ inner diameter of the vessel: 10600/3327 mm;
 Nominal enrichment of the fuel: 4 %;
 Fuel quantity (U mass only): 35902 kg (UO2);
4
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 Number of turbines per unit: HP:1, LP:2.
1.2.2. Regulatory framework
Originally, the operating license of nuclear power plants in Belgium was not limited in time.
However, it is mandatory for the licensee to conduct a Periodic Safety Review (PSR) for its
operating nuclear power plants at the intervals of every ten years and submit PSR reports for
regulatory review and approval.
In September 2009, the FANC published the strategic note for long term operation of the
Belgian NPP's Doel 1&2 and Tihange 1. This note described the requirements to be met by
the NPPs in case the government would decide to allow Long Term Operation up to 50 years.
In this strategic note, the FANC stated that the long-term operation (LTO) of Belgian nuclear
power plants must be evaluated within the framework of the (fourth) Periodic Safety Review
of Belgian nuclear power plants. The fourth Periodic Safety Review at Doel 1&2 and
Tihange 1 will have to pay specific attention in particular (but not exclusively) to the
following aspects:
 Ageing management through a plant ageing management programme in accordance
with the provisions of 10 CFR54 and the IAEA guidance in SRS 57;
 Design re-evaluation, through a plant modernization and upgrade programme ('agreed
design upgrade') based on an evaluation of the design safety of these old units;
 Preconditions for long term operation;
 Management of skills, knowledge and behaviour.
During 2010 and 2011, assisted by external experts, Electrabel performed, detailed studies,
which resulted in a first LTO report in December 2011.
The review process with BEL V and FANC, resulted in a final version on which a positive
advice by the FANC was obtained on 25 June 2012.
On 4 July 2012, the Belgian Government decided on a LTO for Tihange 1 but not for Doel
1&2. As a consequence, the LTO project Doel 1&2 was abandoned and a decommissioning
project was started.
Nevertheless, it became clear in September 2014 that LTO for Doel 1 & 2 was reconsidered
as a possibility by the new Belgian government. On 18 December 2014, the new government
provided a new context and decided to allow a LTO of Doel 1&2 again. The
decommissioning project was cancelled and the LTO project relaunched.
The FANC published a policy note in September 2014 that stipulated the general
requirements for a switch from decommissioning to LTO for Doel 1&2. This note required
that Electrabel submits an integrated action plan for approval to the FANC. The integrated
action plan should incorporate several (partially) cancelled action plans (for example related
to stress test improvements at Doel 1&2) in addition to the original LTO action plan for 2012,
together with a prioritization principle for the different actions.
The high priority actions had to be finished before restart of the first LTO irradiation cycle
(that was foreseen in December 2015) whilst all preconditions had to be satisfied. The aim of
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these high priority actions was to guarantee that all SSC can be considered ready for
operation, whilst being compatible with the reference accident environmental conditions.
For the lower priority actions, that address mainly improvements such as the Agreed Design
Upgrade, a timeframe of 3 to 5 years after LTO start-up was foreseen for implementation
(leading to the end of 2019).
Electrabel also has to demonstrate that it can guarantee availability of qualified human
resources to bring the LTO-project to a successful completion, whilst not compromising the
day-to-day operation.
On the 28th of June 2015, the phase out law of 2003 was formally modified to allow the LTO
of Doel 1&2 up to 2025.
WANO Peer reviews are conducted periodically at the plant with the last peer review
conducted in September 2017 and the follow up scheduled in December 2019.
An OSART mission was performed in March 2010 and the follow-up OSART in March
2012.
In response to the Fukushima accident in March 2011, the BEST (Belgian Stress Test) was
performed and corrective actions identified.
1.2.3. Plant’s LTO policy
The permitted forty years of industrial operation ended in 2015 (unit 1 on 15 February and
unit 2 on 1 December). The plant had an intention to extend the plant life time by 10 years.
An updated LTO file (with integrated action plan- see §1.1.1.2) was submitted to FANC in
April 2015 for regulatory review. The FANC approved this LTO file. Meanwhile the defined
T0 actions (actions witch where agreed with FANC to be finalized prior to restart of the
units) were all finalized, and the units were restarted by the end of December 2015. The
status of each unit is documented in the Status Report, which is updated every refuelling
outage and has to be approved before leaving cold shutdown conditions.
1.3. OBJECTIVES
It was decided during the preparatory meeting held on 28 June 2016 at Doel NPP [24, 25],
that this peer review would be a ‘SALTO Peer Review Mission for Doel Nuclear Power Plant
Unit 1 and 2 in Belgium’. The objective of this service is to review the current status and
future plans for the safe LTO programmes and activities performed at the plant based on
relevant IAEA Safety Standards and guidance documents, and internationally accepted
practices and to provide support for the preparation for safe LTO.
1.4. SCOPE
As agreed during the preparatory meeting, the SALTO peer review for the plant focuses on
the following scope of a standard SALTO peer review, which should include areas in
accordance with section 3 of IAEA SALTO Guidelines [23], divided as follows:
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 A: Organization and functions, current licensing basis (CLB), configuration/
modification management;
 B: Scoping and screening and plant programmes relevant to LTO;
 C: Ageing management review, review of ageing management programmes and
revalidation of time limited ageing analyses for mechanical components;
 D: Ageing management review, review of ageing management programmes and
revalidation of time limited ageing analyses for electrical and I&C components;
 E: Ageing management review, review of ageing management programmes and
revalidation of time limited ageing analyses for civil structures.
 F: Human resources, competence and knowledge management for LTO.
1.5. CONDUCT OF THE MISSION
1.5.1. Basis for the review and review methodology
The following documents and information were used as the basis for the review:





IAEA Safety Standards;
IAEA Safety Reports and Review Guidelines;
Advance Information Package [26, 27];
Technical experience of the team.

The IAEA Safety Guide NS-G-2.12, Safety Report Series No. 57 and Safety Report No. 82
[14, 19, 21] were the basic references for the peer review. They are supported by the Safety
Guide on ‘Periodic Safety Review’ [12] addressing aspects of conceptual obsolescence.
1.5.2. Conduct of the mission
The list of participants in the mission, including their functions during the SALTO mission
and contact information, is given in Appendix I, while the mission programme is presented in
Appendix II.
The mission was conducted through review of plant documentation, meetings and discussions
between the IAEA Review Team and counterpart specialists and other staff from the plant.
The meetings were held at the plant. Plant walk-downs were also arranged as part of the
mission.
Plenary sessions and parallel discussions were organized as needed. The discussions were
conducted in parallel for all the areas assigned to the experts. Each expert was assigned a
plant counterpart, responsible for the area under review.
Counterparts and plant management were informed on a daily basis of the review team’s
preliminary findings. Each reviewer and counterpart reached an agreement on each fact
observed. The host plant peer attended the daily team meetings. The day before the exit
meeting, reviewers delivered to the team leader their parts of the mission report already
discussed with counterparts.
The mission report was produced to summarize the findings in the review scope, according to
the SALTO Guidelines document. The text reflects only those areas in which the team
7
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considered that a recommendation, a suggestion, an encouragement, a good practice or a
good performance is appropriate. In all other areas of the review scope, where the review did
not reveal further safety conclusions at the time of the review, no text is included.
A formal exit meeting was held on the last day of the mission. At the exit meeting, all the
team members provided short conclusive statements summarizing recommendations,
suggestions, encouragements, good practices and good performances.
1.5.3. Conduct of the follow-up mission
The follow-up mission was organized to review appropriateness and progress of solutions of
the SALTO mission issues. The plant provided an Advance Information Package (AIP),
describing counterpart actions to address recommendations and suggestions of the SALTO
mission, one month before the follow-up mission to the IAEA review team. The four-days
follow-up mission included introductory presentation of the plant, discussions and interviews
of responsible counterparts. These were the basis for assessment of status of issues as
presented in this report. This document is an overall report of both the original SALTO
mission and the follow-up mission.
2. MISSION RESULTS
2.1. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
Through the review of available documents, including the Advance Information Package
(AIP), plant documents, contractors’ documents, presentations and discussions with
counterparts, as well as with other members of the plant staff, the IAEA team concluded that
the plant significantly progressed in the field of ageing management and preparation for safe
long-term operation. The LTO project has been addressing most of the topics as
recommended by IAEA and other topics are addressed by relevant plant processes. Many
activities are completed and others are well in progress. Based upon the observations of this
expert mission, the team finds good progress in preparation for the LTO of the plant.
The most significant areas of good practices and performances identified by the team are:
 The plant uses integrated risk management for LTO at programme and individual
project levels (in area A);
 The plant’s comprehensive scoping methodology for LTO evaluation (in area B);
 The plant uses incentives to keep staff and takes measures to ensure knowledge is not
lost with turnover (in area F).
The SALTO team concluded that plant management is committed to improving plant
preparedness for LTO and the appropriate implementation of all LTO related activities, as
recommended by the IAEA. There are some areas in need of improvement in order to reach
the level of international good practice. The team offered thirteen recommendations and
suggestions for improvement. The most significant issues are:
 The plant should ensure that all required systems, structures and components are
included in the scope of ageing management during the LTO period (issue B-1);
 The plant should ensure consistency and completeness of data for structures and
components in the scope of LTO over the LTO period (issue D-1);
8
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 The plant should complete the review and update of the ageing management
programmes for civil structures and components for the purpose of LTO (issue E-2).
An evaluative section of each reviewed area is contained within the following relevant
subsections of section 2.2. Recommendations and suggestions are stated in section 2.2 and
described in detail in individual issue sheets in Appendix III.
The plant management expressed a determination to address the areas identified for
improvement and indicated the intention to invite a ‘SALTO follow-up peer review mission’
for units 1 and 2 in June 2019 to review the progress in resolution of issues.
2.2. DETAILED CONCLUSIONS
2.2.1. Organization and functions, current licensing basis (CLB), configuration/
modification management
Related regulatory requirements, codes and standards
The authority’s requirement, in their strategic note of September 2014, to allow an LTO
period of not just a few years but 10 years, contributes to the plant’s incentive to perform the
comprehensive activities that have been undertaken by the plant to secure safe operation
during the LTO period. This allowed the plant to develop a comprehensive project for LTO
of the plant. The team considered this to be a good performance.
Organizational structure for LTO
The team suggested the plant to consider completing the implementation of organization of
ageing management for LTO period (issue A-1).
Staffing needs for LTO implementation programme have been identified in the Adwork
(Additional Workload Register KCD) tool, which is a system that was developed because the
LTO projects needed to have an overall workload management system to ensure the correct
assignment of resources to the projects and to make it possible for the line organization to
anticipate the upcoming workload. Adwork collects all the extra workload for the critical
resources for the entire organization caused by all projects on the site, in scope for the
coming 4 years, both LTO and non-LTO. It enables a nominative allocation of people from
line organization to the project leaders and provides a clear view for the line management
about what resources are needed. This increases the efficiency because it allows for:
identifying resource bottlenecks in the organization timely, workload averaging and
alignment, defining realistic realization data, dedicating resources to projects. The team
considered this a good performance.
The team suggested the plant to consider enhancing control over LTO related activities, to
assure their timely and comprehensive implementation and preparation to transfer the
outcomes to line organizations (issue A-4).
Plant policy for LTO
No recommendations, suggestions, encouragements, good practices or good performances
were identified in this area.
9
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LTO implementation programme
The team suggested the plant to consider fully implementing the ageing management process
for LTO period (issue A-3).
Risk management in LTO programme is a comprehensive process for identification,
presentation and management of programme and project risks. The team considered
integrated risk management for LTO both on programme and individual project level a good
practice.
Current safety analyses report and other current licensing basis documents
The team recommends the plant to update FSAR regarding ageing management for LTO
period (issue A-2).
Configuration/modification management including design basis documentation (DBD)
There are rules in place for important documents (quality documents), all of which should be
registered in SAP. However, anyone receiving the document can ask that documents are
registered. This may mean that information is missing in the register if the receiver fails to
ask that a document be registered. The team encouraged the plant to improve the
management of registering external documents.
Qualification/competence needs for design authority role in new organizational structure are
not yet defined in valid documentation. The team encouraged the plant to finish
implementation of the design authority’s role at the plant.
Status at SALTO follow-up mission
There were four issues identified by the review team in 2017, A-1 ‘Organization of ageing
management for LTO period not fully implemented’, A-2 ‘Incomplete FSAR update
regarding ageing management for LTO period’, A-3 ‘Not fully implemented ageing
management process for LTO period’ and A-4 ‘Shortcomings challenging the integration of
projects in the line organization for LTO outages’.
A suggestion that ‘the plant should consider completing the implementation of organization
of ageing management for LTO period’ was raised within the issue A-1.
The plant introduced a revised organizational structure for the engineering and maintenance
departments with the aim of creating new divisions of system engineering, programme
engineering and component engineering, which carry the main responsibilities for ageing
management. The responsibilities of system, programme and component engineering
divisions have been defined in appropriate procedures.
Responsibility for particular AMPs is assigned to AMP owners who are system, component
or programme engineers. Identification of competencies and training needs for ageing
management is documented. An assessment of current staff competences and a comparison
with the defined needs was also performed.
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Action plans for enhancement of competences exist for personnel involved in ageing
management. Also, the current status of training of AMP owners is documented and all
current AMP owners have been trained for ageing management topics.
Conclusion: Issue resolved
A recommendation that ‘the plant should update SAR regarding ageing management for LTO
period’ was raised within the issue A-2.
The plant defined and implemented three corrective actions for resolving issue A-2. These
corrective actions cover three SAR updates areas: a) organizational structure, b) AMPs and
TLAAs, c) physical modifications (from stress tests and LTO programme).
Chapter 13 of the SAR was updated and contains descriptions of the current organization
reflecting the needs of ageing management for LTO.
A list of all TLAAs for LTO and SAR updates was reviewed and it was concluded that all
plant TLAAs are documented/referred to in particular chapters of the SAR.
Updates to the SAR to include LTO programme actions will continue to be performed
according to the standard modification management procedure by the end of 2020, as agreed
with the regulatory authority.
Conclusion: Issue resolved
A suggestion that ‘the plant should consider fully implementing the ageing management
process for LTO period’ was raised within the issue A-3.
The plant defined five corrective actions for resolving issue A-3. Four of these actions are
documented as resolved in the action plan, and the close-out of one action is still in progress.
Component health reports (CHRs) are used as one part of the overall ageing management
process. They contain information on AMPs implemented for all component families or
commodity groups. CHRs for equipment considered the most important for nuclear safety
and reliability were introduced prior to the SALTO follow-up review. The analyses of the rest
of the component families considered important to nuclear safety and reliability are scheduled
to be completed by the end of 2020 based on the current methodology. Thereafter the
analyses will be continued based on an adapted methodology to be consistent with future
LTO study works for unit 4.
System health reporting started in 2008; however, it was limited to a few systems only.
Currently the scope of SHRs has been expanded to cover all safety relevant systems which
are listed in the scope for LTO.
For some programmes, Programme Health Reports (PHRs) have already been implemented;
for the remainder of the listed programmes, implementation is in progress and full
implementation is planned in 2019 and 2020.
By reviewing the SSC Dashboard, the effectiveness of the overall AMP is monitored by the
Plant Health Committee, into which results of SHR, CHR and PHR are integrated.
Conclusion: Satisfactory progress to date
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A suggestion that ‘the plant should consider enhancing control over LTO related activities, to
assure their timely and comprehensive implementation and preparation to transfer the
outcomes to line organizations’ was raised within the issue A-4.
The plant decided to retain their existing modification process for LTO projects. The existing
modification management procedure was considered adequate by the plant for effective
handover of modifications.
A more formal process to ensure online organization ownership of LTO projects, when they
are completed, was developed. Departments were provided with handover checklists, so they
can determine whether all required aspects in their departmental areas have been adequately
transferred when modifications are performed in the plant.
This formal handover process was introduced in 2018. Handover checklists have been used
for the first time for projects implemented in 2018. This resulted in 34 handover checklists. In
these checklists, room was provided to define any corrective action if there was an issue to be
resolved. A system for tracking these actions is currently under development.
The plant identified additional staffing needs for the period of the implementation of LTO
projects, including the need for the reinforcement of the maintenance department to have it
more involved in the realization phase of LTO projects. Accordingly, new personnel were
hired or external workers were contracted, trained and certified.
Conclusion: Satisfactory progress to date

2.2.2. Scoping and screening and plant programmes relevant to LTO
Methodology and criteria for scoping and screening of SSCs for LTO
The plant has developed a comprehensive scoping methodology for LTO evaluation and
performed a scoping accordingly. The scoping methodology is well defined in guideline
documents. The team considered this to be a good performance.
Some systems were not appropriately evaluated during the scoping for LTO evaluation, and
newly installed SCs have not been systematically evaluated if to be included in the scope of
ageing management during LTO. The team recommends the plant to ensure that all required
SSCs are included in the scope of ageing management during the LTO period (issue B-1).
The result of the scoping performed for LTO evaluation is documented in several lists and
documents. The plant has started to transform the result of the scoping for LTO evaluation
into a living ageing management programme over the period for LTO. The team encouraged
the plant to ensure that all scoping information is identified and procedures established to
make sure that all information not included in lists is kept up to date and considered in the
living ageing management programme.
Plant programmes relevant to LTO
New maintenance activities (defined in LTO study phase) identified and credited in the
ageing analysis are indicated in SAP to be required by the ageing management programme.
Existing maintenance activities are not always indicated in SAP as credited in the ageing
analysis. The plant relies on the procedure how to make changes in the preventive
maintenance programmes in order to secure that activities credited by the ageing management
12
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programme are not deleted/changed. The team encouraged the plant to indicate all activities
credited in the ageing analysis in SAP.
The plant has since 2008 developed maintenance strategies for a number of commodity
groups. More than 200 different maintenance strategies have been finalized. The maintenance
strategies bring together information about basic component data, function requirement, spare
part inventory, maintenance activities and maintenance strategy. It is a link between the
qualification documentation and the maintenance plans. The maintenance strategies are an
integrated part of the component health process. The team considered this to be a good
performance.
A ‘Living RCM’ process has been developed and documented. The action plan is scheduled
to be finalized in Q1 2018. The main gaps have to be handled before the programme is fully
implemented:
 Newly installed SCs during the period 2012-2016 are not evaluated according to the
RCM method.
 Changes in the maintenance plans for originally RCM analysed SCs important to safety
during the period 2012-2016 are not evaluated according to the new procedure.
The team encouraged the plant to finalize the establishment of a living RCM process within
the scheduled timeframe.
Status at SALTO follow-up mission
There was one issue presented by the review team in 2017, B-1 ‘Gaps in the scope of SSCs
for ageing management during LTO period’.
A recommendation that ‘the plant should ensure that all required SSCs are included in the
scope of ageing management during the LTO period’ was raised within issue B-1.
The actions developed to address SALTO findings in the plant contained a review of plant
modifications and changes since 2011 to supplement the ageing management scope for LTO.
The plant applied different methodologies for mechanical, electrical and I&C and civil SSCs.
For electrical and I&C SCs, the plant applied the original scope setting methodology
developed for ageing management.
For mechanical components, the modifications were not evaluated according to the plant’s
initial scope setting methodology developed for ageing management, but a different approach
was used. For safety related mechanical SCs, this approach leads to a broader scope than with
the use of the original methodology and may consequently result in ineffective distribution of
resources for ageing management activities including monitoring, maintenance and
inspection. If a component was not added but modified (for example a change of material),
the current methodology does not address it. The criteria of scoping in and out during the
additional scoping process are not documented. Non-safety related mechanical SCs installed
or modified in a non-scope system may be scoped out without evaluation of its impact on
safety related SSCs.
It has not been demonstrated that the new methodology results in a complete scope of
mechanical components as recommended by the SALTO mission in 2017.
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For civil structures, if a non-category 1 building is modified or built, the impact of this
modification is evaluated through the modification process.
The scope setting methodology of the plant is not used for keeping the scope of mechanical
and civil SSCs up to date and the methodology was not updated according to the latest IAEA
Safety Standards.
Conclusion: Insufficient progress to date.

2.2.3. Ageing management review, review of ageing management programmes and
revalidation of time limited ageing analyses for mechanical components
Area-specific scoping and screening of SSCs for LTO
No recommendations, suggestions, encouragements, good practices or good performances
were identified in this area.
Ageing management review
The continuous feedback loop for information relevant to ageing management and LTO is not
fully implemented. The team suggested the plant to consider improving feedback of recent
information relevant to ageing management and LTO in a timely manner (issue C-1).
Some details in the evaluation of mechanical components for LTO are incomplete. The team
suggested the plant to complete the evaluation and documentation of mechanical components
for LTO in a timely manner (issue C-2).
The plant developed the database ‘Bedrijfstesten KCD-D12’ for trending all results from
periodical testing. This database is fully implemented, and it allows for test results to be
compared over a long period of time. After each test, the test results are checked
independently and uploaded into the database within the same day. The ‘Bedrijfstesten KCDD12’ database automatically calculates average values and standard deviations for the
different test results. This database tool allows the pro-active identification of potential issues
in an early phase, so action can be taken before the test results exceed the acceptance criteria.
The team considered this a good performance.
Review of ageing management programmes
Some of ageing management programmes are not revised within the defined 5-year interval
of updating as defined. The team encouraged the plant to revise all AMPs in a timely
manner.
Obsolescence management programme
The plant uses a systematic proactive approach to manage obsolescence. This approach
requires performing requalification audits for each safety SSC within 3 years. The objective
is to decrease the number of obsolete items and non-conformity reports due to obsolescence,
although no practical goal has been specified or recorded in any document. The team
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encouraged the plant to evaluate and document information about current efficiency and
establish practical goals for the new obsolescence programme.
Existing time limited ageing analyses
No recommendations, suggestions, encouragements, good practices or good performances
were identified in this area.
Revalidation of time limited ageing analyses
All relevant time limited ageing analyses (TLAA) were revalidated in a transparent manner.
For example, for the fatigue analysis of the pressurizer, the TLAAs of the spray line and
nozzle, the weld lower head-heater and the cladding were revalidated both by taking into
account the state-of the art knowledge and by using a very systematic and coherent approach.
The team considered this a good performance.
Data collection and record keeping
No recommendations, suggestions, encouragements, good practices or good performances
were identified in this area.
Status at SALTO follow-up mission
There were two issues presented by the review team in 2017, C-1 ‘Gaps in continuous
feedback of information relevant to ageing management and LTO’ and C-2 ‘Incomplete
evaluation and documentation of mechanical components for LTO’.
A suggestion that ‘the plant should consider improving feedback of recent information
relevant to ageing management for the LTO period in a timely manner’ was raised within the
issue C-1.
The 2017 re-organization by the plant created three new divisions: system engineering,
component engineering and programme engineering. The system health report (SHR) process
existed prior to 2017 and was already described. Two new process documents to prepare
component health reports (CHRs) and programme health reports (PHRs) were developed and
approved by the plant for implementation. These two documents require that both internal
and external operating experience be reviewed as a part of the PHRs and CHRs. In addition, a
new section in the SHR process document requiring review of operating experience was
added. Some recent examples of SHR, PHR and CHR were provided and it was confirmed
that reviews of internal and external operating experience were included.
In 2018, as a part of the process for ageing management review, the existing SHR process
document was also updated by the plant to include the link to the revalidated TLAAs
information. Furthermore, the plant has updated the SAP database to identify the link
between a given functional location and the applicable AMP(s). A demonstration of the SAP
database by the plant staff confirmed that the link to the applicable AMP(s) for the functional
locations was included in the database.
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The plant has performed a comparison between the GALL AMPs and IGALL AMPs and a
gap analysis report has been prepared and approved. Based on the results of the gap analysis,
the plant has to update/prepare 55 AMPs. So far 46 AMPs have been completed with 9 AMPs
remaining to be updated/prepared before the end of 2019.
Implementation of additional non-safety systems into the health reporting system is still
planned. The schedule for this implementation is documented in the process document of
system health reporting. In addition, the process document for system health reporting needs
to be updated to include a) the work process flow chart for the Plant Health Committee; and
b) the interface with programme health reporting. The plant intends to complete this before
the end of 2019.
Conclusion: Satisfactory progress to date.
A suggestion that ‘the plant should consider completing evaluation and documentation of
mechanical components for LTO in a timely manner.’ was raised within the issue C-2.
A plant policy document on ageing management programme for LTO was issued in October
2016. It describes the approach used by the plant in the ageing management of SSCs for LTO
which indicates that the documentation and evaluation of the SSCs are performed through the
plant SHR, CHR and PHR. These three reporting processes are coordinated through the Plant
Health Committee meetings.
The plant has also developed or updated procedures which identify the process for the
preparation of system, components and programme health reporting. The roles and
responsibilities of the staff, the source of information used for the preparation of the health
reports and the work flow chart are identified in the procedures (a flow chart is to be added to
the SHR procedure). Examples of a SHR (chemical and volumetric control system-Doel 1), a
CHR (D1/2 reactor cooling pump ACEC 70RCP) and a PHR (FAC) were reviewed. It was
confirmed that the review of operating experience, both internal and external, was included in
the reports. The condition and the evaluation of the system, component and programme were
also identified in the SHR, CHR and PHR, respectively.
Two examples of Plant Health Committee reports (PHC November 2018 and PHC May
2019) were provided and reviewed. In the dashboard pages of the PHC reports, a snapshot of
the status of the systems, components and the relevant programmes is provided. Information
on the condition and evaluation on the health of reported systems, components and the
relevant programme(s) as well as the required corrective actions are identified. In addition,
the dashboard in the PHC report also includes columns which provide information from the
past SHR, CHR and PHR. This allows the plant staff to perform trending on the health for the
systems, components and the relevant programme(s).
In accordance with plant procedure INST/E/73, a walkdown is a formal requirement for the
preparation of an SHR. Procedure INST/E/08 provides the instruction and a checklist to
perform a walkdown as part of the activities to prepare an SHR. The information from the
SHR, including the walkdown observations, is disseminated and discussed in the monthly
System Health Committee meeting. The committee consists of staff from system engineering,
components engineering, operations, maintenance and programme engineering, etc.
Regarding the fact from the 2017 mission on the lack of monitoring for the component
cooling system heat exchanger, a SHR for this system from 2018 was reviewed. The SHR
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identified that the ageing management history of the heat exchanger was reviewed. In
addition, the plant plans to include additional component groups into the plant component
health reporting process. Furthermore, the plant has included the Current Licensing Basis
documentation such as the stress report and the FSAR as references in the TLAA Overview
Report DTS/4NT/0142509/000/06.
Conclusion: Issue resolved.

2.2.4. Ageing management review, review of ageing management programmes and
revalidation of time limited ageing analyses for electrical and I&C components
Area specific scoping and screening of SSCs for LTO
The basic information for LTO scoping is based on the process diagram. The LTO relevant
functions are highlighted in different colours. The workflow for scoping electrical and I&C
equipment is systematic, with a great deal of professional skill and it is well documented. The
team considered this a good performance.
Ageing management review
The AMR of qualified electrical and I&C components has not been completed for LTO. The
team suggested the plant to complete AMR of qualified electrical and I&C components for
LTO (issue D-3).
The status of the EQ (Equipment Qualification) and AMR for some cables is not clear. The
team suggested the plant to complete implementation of EQ for cables (issue D-2).
Review of ageing management programmes
The flow of relevant information about AM and EQ to the maintenance programme is
systematic, clear and traceable. The basic information about qualified life is fixed in the RSQ.
Then, the detailed application to the equipment/type in question is written in a ‘strategic
note’. This note is the basic information for the maintenance programme and work order. The
team considered this a good performance.
For the preventive replacement of the aged electrolytic capacitors in the hydrogen detection
system (class 1E1), the plant has established an easy to understand and detailed replacement
procedure for the capacitors. The team considered this a good performance.
Obsolescence management programme
If the plant has to replace aged equipment, which is no longer available from the original
manufacturer, the lead time can be up to 4 years, including 1 year for order processing. When
Reliability Centred Maintenance is used, which is based on the progress of ageing, there may
be an urgent need for new equipment to be replaced (such as relays). The team encouraged
the plant to optimise the evaluation and purchasing process for new products.
The plant still uses PVC cables. In the reactor building for the 1EA system, all PVC cables
have been replaced, but in other systems, they have been installed since the plant was
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constructed. Outside of the containment, there are a lot of PVC cables. In the event of a fire,
chloride exhaustions will attack stainless-steel components and may jeopardize further LTO.
There is no project in place to replace the cables. The team encouraged the plant to keep
PVC cable actions in mind.
Existing time limited ageing analyses
No recommendations, suggestions, encouragements, good practices or good performances
were identified in this area.
Revalidation of time limited ageing analyses
No recommendations, suggestions, encouragements, good practices or good performances
were identified in this area.
Data collection and record keeping
Several independent databases for the assessment of the SCs in the LTO scope are not
systematically reviewed for data consistency and completeness. The team recommends the
plant to establish comprehensive activities to ensure the consistency and completeness of data
important for LTO (issue D-1).
The maintenance history for the period between 1975 and 1992 is still kept in a paper
version. Later on, the maintenance history was recorded in SAP. The team encouraged the
plant to put the important part of the maintenance history in SAP.
The organization and the process regarding handling and feedback of internal and external
experience exchanges are systematic, clear and professional. The team considered this a good
performance.
Status at SALTO follow-up mission
There were three issues presented by the review team in 2017, D-1 ‘Inconsistencies and
incompleteness of databases for SCs in the scope of LTO’, D-2 ‘Incomplete EQ for cables
and cable systems for LTO’ and D-3 ‘Incomplete AMR of electrical and I&C components for
LTO’.
A recommendation that ‘the plant should ensure consistency and completeness of data for
structures and components in the scope of LTO over the LTO period’ was raised within the
issue D-1.
At the time of the follow up mission, the plant was in the process of reducing the total
number of databases from 9 to 5, which is a reasonable and achievable objective and is
helpful for LTO until 2025.
The plant declared that three databases are the only official and relevant ones for electrical
and I&C components (QLIST D12, SAP and the Levensduurdatabank). The plant also
declared that two databases will be the only ones that are official and relevant for cables and
connections (Synapse and Simeo). So far, the lists of new cables from the LTO project and
the digitalized cable lists have been transferred to Synapse database. By the end of 2019, this
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will also be the case for the Kabcon database and the Cable lists for the new diesel
generators. This will make it easier to ensure consistency of the databases for the LTO
period. Rules and responsibilities for the maintenance of databases are also established.
Completeness of data in QLIST D12 is maintained by applying a detailed procedure and
assisted by the schedule of a 3-year periodic review. Modification of data is protected with
limited access (read only) and password. In the case of a plant modification, the plant has a
checklist to ensure the accurate update of data in QLIST D12 and the Levensduurdatabank.
In 2015, the plant performed a cross-check among Q-List D12, version 0,
Levensduurdatabank, SAP and in some cases also with the physical status at the plant.
The transferring of information into the Synapse database is at an early stage.
Conclusion: Satisfactory progress to date.
A suggestion that ‘the plant should consider completing implementation of EQ for cables’
was raised within the issue D-2.
In February 2017, the equipment qualification (EQ) of class 1EB and 1EC cables was
incomplete. This meant that for 41% (3308 cables and connections) the qualification-status
was missing. At the plant, a total of 8056 cables and connections have been included in the
qualification scope. The plant started a comprehensive review programme to address the
situation or fill the gap. The plant checked, step by step, every position and assessed the
cables and connections for correctness of the classification, database consistency with the asbuilt state, and activities from a previous project and other paperwork-related correction.
In September 2017, the process for correction of the database was completed. For both units,
actions are necessary for 588 cables or connections (3.7%). The plant established projects to
requalify the cables and connections to close the gap. The implementation in both units is
scheduled for the joint outages of the units in 2019 which ends in May 2020. After
completion, the EQ for cable and cable system will be complete.
In the reactor building of Doel unit 2 and 3, the plant has installed a cable deposit for the
‘ongoing’ cable qualification. Samples from Doel units are also in the deposit at Tihange unit
3. In May 2018, the plant took samples for a material test, to determine the progress of ageing
of the wire insulation and cable jacket. The lowest elongation at break which they recorded
was 104 %. This is significantly higher than international recognized limit (50%). The EQ of
the subjected cable families is preserved and valid.
Conclusion: Satisfactory progress to date.
A suggestion that ‘the plant should consider completing ageing management review of
qualified electrical and I&C components for LTO’ was raised within the issue D-3.
To complete and maintain the AMR, the plant uses the QLIST D12 as a leading database.
The main output is the classification of the location in the system with the inputs from the
LTO scoping. The next information, dependant on the classification is the qualification
requirement. The information from the QLIST D12 is needed for the ageing management
database ‘Levensduurdatabank’ and the RSQ (SAP).
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The replacement of the 428 energized relays having a self-heating effect of the coil was
completed for the reactor protection system of Doel unit 2. For Doel unit 1 this work will be
finished by the end of the next outage (May 2020). For the non-energized relays, no
preventive action is scheduled to investigate the progress of ageing of the polymer material,
wires and contacts from these 44-year old relays. Other potential ageing effects could also
occur, such as corrosion of contacts, spring relaxation of the plunger and contacts, and the
relaxation of the wire connections.
Conclusion: Satisfactory progress to date.

2.2.5. Ageing management review, review of ageing management programmes and
revalidation of time limited ageing analyses for civil structures
Area specific scoping and screening of SSCs for LTO
No recommendations, suggestions, encouragements, good practices or good performances
were identified in this area.
Ageing management review
During the ageing management review, the plant has identified opportunities for new and
enhanced inspection activities to improve the current AMPs. This includes activities such as
more detailed inspections of the concrete around the anchorage area of
components/equipment and concrete cover measurement for reinforcing steel. The team
considered this a good performance.
The plant has not completed the comprehensive ageing management review for civil SCs for
the purpose of LTO. The team suggested the plant to consider completing a comprehensive
ageing management review of civil SCs for the purpose of LTO.
Review of ageing management programmes
The plant has not completed the review and update of the ageing management programmes
for civil structures and components for the purpose of LTO. The team recommended the
plant to complete the review and update of the ageing management programmes for civil SCs
for the purpose of LTO.
For the LTO project, the plant has reviewed historical and recent data on building settlement,
concrete crack width monitoring and ground water chemical analysis (aggressiveness towards
concrete). Follow-up building settlement measurements, concrete crack width monitoring
and chemical analysis of ground water are performed by the plant and the results are
communicated to the national regulator on a regular basis. The team considered this a good
performance.
The plant has established a new department, Programme Engineering, to improve the
coordination among various departments involved in the ageing management of SSCs in the
line organization. The plant does not yet have sufficient data to assess the improvement in
the coordination effort by the new department. The team encouraged the plant to collect data
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to conduct periodic review of the effectiveness of the coordination effort by the new
department.
Obsolescence management programme
No recommendations, suggestions, encouragements, good practices or good performances
were identified in this area.
Existing time limited ageing analyses
No TLAA was identified for the plant civil structures and components for the LTO project.
There is no pre-stressed system in the concrete secondary containment structures and TLAA
for building settlement is managed by AMP. No recommendations, suggestions,
encouragements, good practices or good performances were identified in this area.
Revalidation of time limited ageing analyses
No recommendations, suggestions, encouragements, good practices or good performances
were identified in this area.
Data collection and record keeping
Trending analysis of civil structures inspection results was done by the plant in the inspection
reports and in the summary reports. The plant uses the Masterfile database system in the
‘Extragora’ collaboration platform to obtain an overview of the results from the past
inspections prior to the start of new inspections and to perform trending of the new inspection
data with the past results. The team considered this a good performance.
Status at SALTO follow-up mission
There were two issues presented by the review team in 2017, E-1 ‘Incomplete ageing
management review for civil SCs’ and E-2 ‘Review and update of ageing management
programmes for civil SCs for LTO not yet completed’.
A suggestion that ‘the plant should consider completing a comprehensive ageing
management review of civil SCs for the purpose of the LTO period’ was raised within the
issue E-1.
The plant recognized that the roles and responsibilities for the ageing management of civil
structures were not clearly defined before. The plant developed a new procedure INST/112
’Organization for the Management of Civil Structures on Doel Site’, where the roles and
responsibilities of different organizations are defined. The procedure was completed and
approved in July 2018.
Inspections of civil structures and components are on-going in accordance with the plant
periodic in-service inspection schedule. Some repair projects resulting from the inspections
(e.g. the emergency power generator building, water intake structure, machine room, control
room, cooling water pipes, etc.) have already been completed.
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Repair projects for the nuclear auxiliary building and the auxiliary building are expected to be
completed by September 2019. The repair project for the cooling structures is on-going with
cells C and D of cooling structure completed last year and cells A and B to be completed by
the end of March 2020.
Grouping of existing inspection procedures for civil structures into a combined procedure to
ensure consistency and completeness was performed by the plant. It was also updated with
additional information such as missing ageing effects, missing components, acceptance
criteria and inaccessible components. The update was completed and the procedure was
approved in June 2019. Database ‘Masterfile’ is not updated to include the new information
added to the combined inspection procedure. The plant intends to complete this update before
the end of July 2019.
Furthermore, the plant is in the process of developing a new procedure which will incorporate
the operating experience gained in the recent inspections and it will include a new inspection
form. The plant intends to have the new procedure completed by the end of 2019 to replace
the existing procedure.
Conclusion: Satisfactory progress to date.
A recommendation that ‘the plant should complete the review and update of the ageing
management programmes for civil SCs for the purpose of LTO’ was raised within the issue
E-2.
The plant has developed the procedure INST/70 ’KCD: Ageing Management’ which provides
the instruction for the development of AMPs. An update of this procedure was completed and
approved in 2018. A comparison between the GALL AMPs and IGALL AMPs was
performed by the plant and a gap analysis report has been completed. Based on the results of
the gap analysis, the plant completed the update of the seven corporate level AMPs for civil
structures. However, the update for the seven plant-specific civil AMPs has yet to be
completed. The plant intends to complete the update by the end of 2019.
The plant considered plant-specific operating experience in the update of AMPs. For
example, the steam corrosion issue of the Doel 3 bunker building has been included in the
corporate level AMP S6CW. The plant intends to include this update in the plant-specific
AMP by the end of 2019.
The soil settlement acceptance criteria and prediction model has been reviewed and accepted
by the national authority. The plant has also included references to the relevant inspection
procedures in the work orders. Review of Work Orders No. 5002205015 and 5002257769
confirmed that the inspection procedures were identified.
Out of the 100 items in the Global Action List, 55 items have been completed and closed. 29
items are waiting for internal or authority approval. 16 items are in open status. The deadline
for completion of these actions is at the end of the upcoming outages.
Conclusion: Satisfactory progress to date.

2.2.6. Human resources, competence and knowledge management for LTO
Human resources policy and strategy to support LTO
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The plant has established a specific HR policy and strategy for LTO requirements. It is
reflected in the document 10010669506/000/00, P0835/LTO-D12: HR initiatieven specifiek
met betrekking tot LTO, 06.02.2017; and outlines HR initiatives regarding LTO including 3
different scenarios with staffing plans based on these scenarios, target organization including
LTO requirements for the recruitment process, HR modality to attract engineers from outside
Doel NPP but inside Engie, retention measures to retain competent people, integration
process for new employees and reinforcement of training staff both on administrative and
technical areas. The team encouraged the plant to continue with the implementation of the
revised established HR policy and strategy document in the organization.
Competence management for LTO and recruitment, training, and qualification
processes for personnel involved in LTO activities
To ensure that the plant has sufficient trained and competent staff for the effective
implementation of the LTO programme the plant has worked hard to recruit personnel to fill
the gaps. However, there are still some gaps in contracting specific staff within the areas of
I&C and Electrical. The team encouraged the plant to close the gaps.
To meet the need of high volumes of training, the plant composed focused group of experts,
representing both the training department and technical departments. The group is taking care
of the training content, supports managers in following up on the newcomers, and checks that
the training materials are up to date and that the Individual Development Plans are followed
up. It also includes development of new training sessions for the external work leaders. The
team considered this as a good performance.
The team suggested the plant to consider enhancing identification and implementation of
knowledge and competences needed for plant personnel involved in ageing management for
LTO period (issue F-1).
Knowledge management and knowledge transfer for LTO
To reduce the loss of people with a lot of experience and knowledge, retention incentives are
introduced to get workers to stay a few years longer. The timespan 2018-2019 is short and a
list linked to LTO has been developed, with a total of 50 persons being identified. Identified
key experts who are over the age of 55 are offered retention incentives and specific
knowledge retention exercises are implemented. The team considered the approach as a good
performance.
Status at SALTO follow-up mission
There was one issue presented by the review team in 2017, F-1 ‘Incomplete implementation
of competence and knowledge management for ageing management for LTO period’.
A suggestion that ‘the plant should consider enhancing identification and implementation of
knowledge and competences needed for plant personnel involved in ageing management for
LTO period’ was raised within issue F-1.
The general governance on competence management for ageing management has been
integrated in the formal documents and management system of competences in the plant. It
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has been supplemented with specific competence needs as deemed appropriate by line
management. The training needs of the departments involved in LTO have been analysed and
the necessary further or new training activities have been identified and integrated in the
normal processes of competence management.
The related plant procedures and competence management documents were developed and
implemented.
Implementation of the training programmes is ongoing. Competences for ageing management
are defined for the corporate level and the plant level in separate documents. The respective
training modules are assigned. A plant level training module for the ageing management
programme was developed and delivered to most of the AMP owners.
All AMPs are assigned to AMP owners; the respective training has been delivered to more
than 95 % of them. The designation of AMP owners takes place according to a defined
approval process that ensures the necessary qualification and experience of the selected AMP
owners.
To disseminate the information related to LTO preparation and approach, dedicated
information emails were sent to personnel. Information sessions were organized between
August and November of 2017.
The component engineering competence matrix was introduced in the plant. Through the use
of a scoring matrix and classified competence levels the need for additional expertise can be
determined and an action plan can be defined meet the need. The matrix has been in use since
October 2018.
Conclusion: Issue resolved.
2.3. GOOD PRACTICES
2.3.1. Organization and functions, current licensing basis (CLB), configuration/
modification management
Integrated risk management for LTO both on programme and individual project level
Within the long term operation project of Doel 12, risk management is also used as a tool to
steer projects. To support this process, a comprehensive tool for identification, evaluation and
management of LTO programme and project risks has been developed and fully
implemented. The tool consists of a living and unique and integrated risk register to support
the entire in the LTO programme, and this both on a programme and on an individual project
level and all risks arising from interactions are included. Currently, the Risk register contains
about 536 identified risks that are evaluated and quantified in a standardised way. Mitigating
actions are developed, integrated in the projects and the remaining risks are closely monitored
and communicated to the programme board and to individual project leaders. To make the
risk management come alive, the process includes a bi-monthly reassessment of all individual
risks through the periodic scheduling meetings. This makes the risk register a strong tool to
steer the program, adapt where necessary and create strong risk awareness throughout the
LTO programme for all project leaders and management involved. The team considered this a
good practice.
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3. ISSUE SHEETS
3.1.PRESENTATION AND PROCESSING OF THE SAFETY ISSUES
In Appendix III of the report, the issues raised by the peer review performed by the IAEA
Review Team are presented in detail, following a standard format. Each ‘issue sheet’ consists
of the sections described below.
For the limited scope or full scope mission on the subject:
 (1) Issue Identification;
 (2) Assessment by the IAEA Review Team.
In Section 1, the Issue Identification part of the issue sheet, a fundamental overall problem is
defined.
The purpose of Section 2 of the issue sheet is to reflect the discussions with the counterpart`s
experts, to record the facts, discuss safety consequences, issue possible recommendations and
suggestions together with clear references to the IAEA safety standards or other reference
documents used for the review, and to record the documents reviewed.
For follow-up missions on the same subject, information is added pertaining to:
 (3) Counterpart actions to resolve issue;
 (4) Follow-up Assessment by the IAEA Review Team.
The purpose of Section 3 of the Issue Sheet is to reflect the views of and the measures taken
by the counterpart for the issue resolution, including the self-assessment.
The purpose of Section 4 of the Issue Sheet is to reflect the discussions with the counterpart`s
experts, to record the facts, to record documents reviewed, and decide on the degree of
resolution at the time of the follow-up mission. The status of the issue is assessed, and the
respective ‘resolution degree’ is assigned to reflect the judgment of the IAEA review team.
The degree is scaled from 1 to 3 as follows.
1. Insufficient progress to date: Actions taken, or planned, do not lead to the conclusion
that the issue will be resolved within a reasonable time frame. This category applies to
recommendations on which no action or inadequate action has been taken.
2. Satisfactory progress to date: The implemented actions partially meet the intent of the
recommendation or suggestion of previous SALTO mission.
3. Issue resolved: The intent of the recommendation or suggestion of previous SALTO
mission is fully met. Issue closed.
If, as an outcome of a follow-up mission, a new safety issue appears with respect to the
previous ones, a new issue should be generated. Issue sheets are numbered in sequential order
for further reference.
3.2. OVERVIEW OF THE REVIEWED ISSUES
The following six (6) main ‘Review Areas’ are considered to group the issues identified
during the IAEA peer review missions:
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5. GLOSSARY FOR THE MISSION
Ageing
General process in which characteristics of a structure, system or component gradually
change with time or use. We distinguish between:
1. Physical ageing is a general process in which characteristics of SSCs gradually
change with time or use. It occurs due to physical or material degradation processes
(i.e. chemical and/or biological).
2. Non-physical ageing is the process of becoming out of date (i.e. obsolete) owing to
the availability, evolution of knowledge and technology, and associated changes in
requirements, codes and standards.
Physical ageing is referred as ageing while non-physical ageing is referred as obsolescence.
Types of obsolescence are:
1. Obsolescence of technology (technological obsolescence) - lack of spare parts and
technical support, lack of suppliers, lack of industrial capabilities;
2. Obsolescence of regulations, codes and standards - deviations from current
regulations, codes and standards, both hardware and software, design weaknesses
(e.g. in equipment qualification, separation, diversity or severe accident management
capabilities);
3. Obsolescence of knowledge - knowledge of current regulations, codes and standards
and technology relevant to SSCs not updated.
Ageing Management
Engineering, operations and maintenance actions to control ageing degradation and wear of
structures, systems or components, within acceptable limits. Examples of engineering actions
include design, qualification, and failure analysis. Examples of operational activities include
surveillance, carrying out of operational procedures within specified limits, and performance
of environmental measurements.
Ageing management programmes (AMPs)
Programmes developed using a structured methodology, to ensure a consistent approach for
defining and implementing ageing management. AMPs should be developed specific to
ageing effects/ degradation mechanisms or specific to a structure or component and should be
consistent with the generic attributes of an effective AMP. Each AMP should identify
specific actions relating to the prevention, detection, monitoring and mitigation of the ageing
effects. Such specific actions may include plant programmes for maintenance, equipment
qualification, in-service inspection, testing and surveillance, as well as controlling operational
conditions.
Ageing management review
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Systematic assessment of ageing effects and their related degradation mechanisms that have
been experienced or are anticipated. The assessment should include an evaluation of the
impact of the ageing effect on the in-scope structures or components` ability to perform their
intended function(s), including consideration of the current condition of the structure or
component.
Design Basis
The range of conditions and events taken explicitly into account in the design of a facility,
according to established criteria, so that the facility can withstand them without exceeding
authorised limits by the planned operation of safety systems.
Design life
The period of time during which a facility or component is expected to perform according to
the technical specifications to which it was produced.
Licensing Basis
A set of regulatory requirements applicable to a nuclear installation.
Long Term Operation (LTO)
Operation of a nuclear power plant beyond an established time frame defined by the licence
term, the original plant design, relevant standards, or national regulations.
Periodic Safety Review
A systematic reassessment of the safety of an existing facility (or activity) carried out at
regular intervals to deal with the cumulative effects of ageing, modifications, operating
experience, technical developments and siting aspects, and aimed at ensuring a high level of
safety throughout the service life of the facility (or activity).
Plant Life Management or Lifetime Management (PLIM)
The integration of ageing management with economic planning:
(1) to optimize the operation, maintenance and service life of structures, systems and
components;
(2) to maintain an acceptable level of safety and performance; and
(3) to improve economic performance over the service life of the facility.
Programme for long term operation
A set of activities, including evaluations, assessments, maintenance, inspections and testing,
aimed at justifying and demonstrating plant safety during the period of long term operation.
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Time limited ageing analyses (TLAA)
Plant specific calculations and safety analysis (Time Limited Ageing Analyses or Residual
Life Assessment) using time limited assumptions that are based on an explicitly assumed
time of plant operation or design life. The licensee calculations and analyses:
 Involve systems, structures, and components within the scope of licence renewal or
life extension;
 Consider the effects of ageing;
 Involve time-limited assumptions defined by the current operating term, for example,
40 years;
 Were determined to be relevant by the licensee in making a safety determination;
 Involve conclusions or provide the basis for conclusions related to the capability of
the system, structure, and component to perform its intended functions; and
 Are contained or incorporated by reference in the Current Licensing Basis.
TLAAs are applied, in certain cases, to demonstrate that the analysed ageing effects will not
adversely affect the ability of the structure or component to perform its intended function
throughout an assumed period of operation.
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APPENDIX II - MISSION PROGRAMME
I.1. SALTO MISSION PROGRAMME
Day 1,
Monday,
13 Feb

PM

Day 2,
Tuesday,
14 Feb

AM
PM

Day 3,
Wednesda
y, 15 Feb

AM

PM

Day 4,
Thursday,
16 Feb

AM

PM

Day 5,
Friday,
17 Feb

AM

Arrival of team members to the Brussels International Airport before
16:30.
17:00 Transportation from the airport to the plant organized by
counterpart
19:30 IAEA team briefing at the hotel, preparatory activities, premeeting with counterparts
07:15 Departure from the hotel
08:00 – 09:00 Plant access formalities
09:00 – 12:30 IAEA team training
14:00 – 15:30 Entrance meeting
Opening of the mission – host plant peer – 5 minutes
NPP expectations – plant manager – 5 minutes
Regulatory authority expectations – 5 minutes
Objective and schedule – team leader – 10 minutes
Introduction of participants – both sides – 5 minutes
Methodology of review – team leader – 30 minutes
LTO activities – host plant peer – 30 minutes
16:00 – 18:00 Initial sessions in review areas – presentations of review
area status and planning with counterparts
18:00 Departure to the hotel
07:15 Departure from the hotel
08:00 – 12:00 Parallel sessions in review areas – interview and
discussion
11:00 – 11:30 Information meeting of PM and TL
13:00 – 16:00 Parallel sessions in review areas – interview and
discussion
16:00 – 16:30 Debrief with counterpart and preparation for Team
meeting
16:30 – 17:30 Team Meeting with host plant peer
18:00 Departure to the hotel
07:15 Departure from the hotel
08:00 – 12:00 Parallel sessions in review areas – interview and
discussion
11:00 – 11:30 Information meeting of PM and TL
13:00 – 16:00 Parallel sessions in review areas – interview and
discussion
16:00 – 16:30 Debrief with counterpart and preparation for Team
meeting
16:30 – 17:30 Team Meeting with host plant peer
18:00 Departure to the hotel
07:15 Departure from the hotel
08:00 – 12:00 Parallel sessions in review areas – interview and
discussion
11:00 – 11:30 Information meeting of PM and TL
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Day 6,
Saturday,
18 Feb
Day 7,
Sunday,
19 Feb

PM

13:00 – 16:00 Parallel sessions in review areas – interview and
discussion
16:00 – 16:30 Debrief with counterpart and preparation for Team
meeting
16:30 – 17:30 Team Meeting with host plant peer
18:00 Departure to the hotel
20:00 Team training in the hotel – development of issues and good
practices
Free day

AM

08:00 – 11:00 Team meeting in the hotel - discussion of potential issues
and good practices
11:00 – 12:00 Team training in the hotel – development of evaluative
section of report
13:00 – 18:00 Drafting of Working Notes, issues, good practices and
evaluative section of report – bilateral discussions with TL

PM
Day 8,
Monday,
20 Feb

AM

PM

Day 9,
Tuesday,
21 Feb

AM

PM

Day 10,
Wednesda
y, 22 Feb

AM

07:15 Departure from the hotel
08:00 – 12:00 Parallel sessions in review areas – interview and
discussion
11:00 – 11:30 Information meeting of PM and TL
13:00 – 16:00 Parallel sessions in review areas – interview and
discussion
16:00 – 16:30 Debrief with counterpart and preparation for Team
meeting
16:30 – 17:30 Team Meeting with host plant peer
18:00 Departure to the hotel
07:15 Departure from the hotel
08:00 – 12:00 Parallel sessions in review areas – interview and
discussion
11:00 – 11:30 Information meeting of PM and TL
13:00 – 16:00 Finalizing of draft issues, preparation of evaluative part
of report
15:00 Send issues and good practices to the IAEA for ‘cold body
review’
16:00 – 16:30 Debrief with counterpart and preparation for Team
meeting
16:30 – 17:30 Team Meeting with host plant peer - discussion of draft
issues
18:00 Departure to the hotel
20:00 Team training in the hotel - exit speeches
Consultation with TL and DTL in the hotel – development of issues,
good practices and evaluative section of report
07:15 Departure from the hotel
08:00 – 12:00 Team meeting with host plant peer – issues, good
practices and evaluative section of report presentation, discussion and
agreement by team
- counterparts review the issues, good practices and evaluative section
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PM

Day 11,
Thursday,
23 Feb

AM

PM

of report simultaneously
11:00 Receive issues and good practices from the IAEA for ‘cold body
review’
13:00 – 15:00 Discussion of issues, good practices and evaluative part
of report with counterparts
13:45 – 14:30 Information meeting of PM and TL
14:30 – 15:15 TL debriefing with regulatory authority
15:00 – 16:00 Revision of the draft issues based on counterpart’s
comments
16:00 – 17:00 Agree the issues, good practices and evaluative section of
report with counterparts
17:00 Deadline for any changes in draft report
17:00 – 18:00 Preparation of exit meeting speeches
18:00 Departure to the hotel
07:15 Departure from the hotel
08:00 – 10:00 Rehearsal of exit meeting speeches, ‘cleaning’ of offices
10:00 – 11:00 Exit meeting - (including plant management)
Opening by the host plant peer
Description of Mission scope - deputy team leader – 4 minutes
Detail findings (each reviewer) - 6 * 4 (24) minutes
Observers’ remarks and lesson learned: 4 * 2 (8) minutes
Main finding and conclusions - team leader – 5 minutes
Host plant peer’s remark (comparison against initial expectation) 5 minutes
Regulatory authority speech - 5 minutes
Speech by a plant manager - 5 minutes
Closing by the plant manager
12:00 Transportation of the team to the airport organized by counterpart
Departure of team members from to the airport after 15:00.

Plant Walk-down will be organized as optional for reviewers based on their requests.
Reference timetable:
AM: 8:00-12:00
PM: 13:00-16:00
Preparation for team meeting including arrangement for the next day with counterpart: 16:0016:30
Daily IAEA team meeting with representative counterparts (max. 2 persons): 16:30-17:30
I.2. SALTO FOLLOW-UP MISSION PROGRAMME
Day 1,
Monday
24 June

PM

Arrival of team members to the Brussels International Airport before
17:00.
17:15 Transportation from the airport to the plant organized by the
Host Plant
19:00 IAEA team briefing at the hotel, preparatory activities, premeeting with counterparts
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Day 2,
Tuesday
25 June

AM

PM

Day 3,
Wednesday
26 June

AM

Day 4,
Thursday
27 June

AM

Day 5,
Friday
28 June

AM

PM

PM

07:15 Departure from the hotel
08:00 – 09:00 Plant access formalities
09:00 – 10:00 IAEA team training
10:30 – 12:00 Entrance meeting
Opening of the mission – Host plant peer
Plant manager – Plant expectations
Regulatory authority speech
Objective and schedule – Team Leader
Introduction of participants – both sides
Methodology of review and IAEA LTO activities – team leader
LTO activities – Host plant peer
13:00 – 17:00 Parallel sessions – reviewers and counterparts
17:00 – 17:15 Debrief with counterpart and preparation for Team
meeting
17:15 – 18:00 Team Meeting with host plant peer
18:00 Departure to the hotel
07:15 Departure from the hotel
08:00 – 12:00 Parallel sessions – reviewers and counterparts
13:00 – 17:00 Parallel sessions – reviewers and counterparts
16:00 – 16:30 TL: Information meeting with PM
17:00 – 17:15 Debrief with counterpart and preparation for Team
meeting
17:15 – 18:00 Team Meeting with host plant peer
18:00 Departure to the hotel
07:15 Departure from the hotel
08:00 – 12:00 Parallel sessions – reviewers and counterparts
13:00 – 14:30 Updating of issue sheets
14:15 – 15:00 TL: Information meeting with PM
14:30 – 15:30 Agree the updated issues with counterparts
15:00 – 15:45 TL: debriefing with regulatory authority
15:45 – 16:00 Press release for NPP comments
15:30 – 18:00 Finalization of draft report, send press release to
IAEA
18:00 Departure to the hotel
07:15 Departure from the hotel
08:00 – 09:00 Finalization of draft report and preparation of exit
meeting speeches
09:00 Deadline for any changes in draft report
09:30 – 10:00 Rehearsal of exit meeting speeches
10:30 – 11:30 Exit meeting - (including plant management)
Opening by the host plant peer
Description of Mission scope and detail findings – deputy team leader
– 5 minutes
Detail findings (each reviewer): 3 * 5 (15) minutes
Observers remarks and lesson learned: 2 * 3 (3) minutes
Main finding and conclusions - team leader – 5 minutes
Host plant peer’s remark (comparison against initial expectation): 5
minutes
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PM

Regulatory authority speech: 5 minutes
Plant manager`s speech: 5 minutes
Closing by the plant manager
12:00 Transportation of the team to the airport organized by the Host
Plant
Departure of team members from to the airport after 15:30.
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management for LTO period.
2.4 – IAEA BASIS:
SSR2/2
Requirement 14: Ageing management
The operating organization shall ensure that an effective ageing management programme is
implemented to ensure that required safety functions of systems, structures and
components are fulfilled over the entire operating lifetime of the plant.
GSR Part2
4.21. Senior management shall make arrangements to ensure that the organization has inhouse, or maintains access to, the full range of competences and the resources necessary to
conduct its activities and to discharge its responsibilities for ensuring safety at each stage in
the lifetime of the facility or activity, and during an emergency response [13, 14, 18].
4.23. Senior management shall ensure that competence requirements for individuals at all
levels are specified and shall ensure that training is conducted, or other actions are taken, to
achieve and to sustain the required levels of competence. An evaluation shall be conducted
of the effectiveness of the training and of the actions taken.
SSG-48
5.1 For the implementation of the plant programme for ageing management, the policy and
objectives of the programme should be established and the necessary resources (human
resources, financial resources, tools and equipment, and external resources) should be
identified and allocated. The organizational arrangements, such as the organizational
structure and the policies of the operating organization should meet national requirements
and IAEA safety standards [2, 8, 18, 19, 20], and should be in accordance with national
practices.
5.2 Suitable organizational and functional arrangements should be established, such as
those shown in Fig. 2, in which all necessary members of staff of the operating
organization of the plant and of external organizations are involved and support ageing
management.
5.6 Responsibilities for the implementation of ageing management programmes and for
reporting on the performance of SSCs should be defined and allocated within the operating
organization (e.g. the operations, maintenance and engineering units).
5.7 Training on the effects of ageing on SSCs should be provided for personnel involved in
operations, maintenance and engineering, to enable them to make an informed and
effective contribution to ageing management.
7.10 The operating organization`s staff, in particular plant personnel, should be familiar
with long term operation and should understand its principles and concept.
2.5 – DOCUMENTS REVIEWED:
 10010181591/000/02, Project Doel 1&2 and Tihange 1- Overall Approach,
22/11/2011;
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implementation and continuous improvement of ageing management programmes.
GS-G-4.1
3.160. The SAR should specify which safety related plant items will require any form of
monitoring to ensure that they remain fit for their purpose and that their operation is within
the identified operational limits for reliable and safe operation.
3.161. In this section the SAR should provide a description and justification of the
arrangements that the operating organization intends to have in place to identify, control,
plan, execute, audit and review maintenance, surveillance, inspection and testing practices
that influence reliability and affect nuclear safety.
3.163. This section should also include information justifying the appropriateness of the
plant inspections, including in-service inspections, required to help demonstrate that the
plant meets the specified standards, satisfies the inspection criteria adopted and remains
capable of performing the required safety functions. In particular, emphasis should be
placed on the adequacy of the in-service inspections of the integrity of the primary and
secondary coolant systems, owing to their importance to safety and the severity of the
possible consequences of failure.
3.166. The operating organization should identify all parts of the plant that can be affected
by ageing and should present the proposals made for addressing the issues identified. This
includes, among others, the operating organization’s proposals for appropriate material
monitoring and sampling programmes where it is found that ageing or other forms of
degradation may occur that may affect the ability of components, equipment and systems
to perform their safety function throughout the lifetime of the plant. Appropriate
consideration should be given to analysing the feedback of operational experience with
respect to ageing.
4.3. Since the SAR is part of the overall justification of plant safety, it should reflect the
current state and the licensing basis of the plant and should be kept up to date accordingly
(this is sometimes referred to as a ‘living’ SAR).
SSG-48
3.11. Ageing management should be addressed in the safety analysis report and other
licensing documents. The description of ageing management in the safety analysis report
should include general information on the following topics [12]:
 The strategy for ageing management and prerequisites for its implementation;
 Identification of all SSCs of the plant that could be affected by ageing and are in the
scope of the ageing management;
 Proposals for appropriate materials monitoring and sampling programmes in cases
where it is found that ageing effects may occur that may affect the capability of SSCs
to perform their intended function throughout the lifetime of the plant;
 Ageing management for different types of in-scope SSCs (e.g. concrete structures,
mechanical components and equipment, electrical equipment and cables and
instrumentation and control equipment and cables) and means to monitor their
degradation;
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is in place, implementation is scheduled and ongoing).
F3) Systems health reports are an important part of the ageing management process
(mainly for effectiveness monitoring). Currently, the process of system health reporting is
in place for 48 systems. For 26 safety (relevant) systems it has not been implemented yet.
F4) Ageing specific KPIs are not used for monitoring effectiveness of overall AMP.
Ageing management effectiveness is planned to be monitored through the status of system
health reports.
F5) Comparison of AMPs and TLAAs with IGALL was performed until the end of 2016
(analysis is completed), continuation of work is planned for the year 2017 (discussion of
results and what should be done with differences). Results are not implemented yet.
2.2 – SAFETY CONSEQUENCE:
Without a fully implemented ageing management process, the ageing of all safety related
systems, structures and components cannot be adequately managed for LTO period.
2.3 – RECOMMENDATION/SUGGESTION:
S) The plant should consider fully implementing the ageing management process for LTO
period.
2.4 – IAEA BASIS:
SSR2/2
Requirement 14: Ageing management
The operating organization shall ensure that an effective ageing management programme is
implemented to ensure that required safety functions of systems, structures and
components are fulfilled over the entire operating lifetime of the plant.
SSG-48
2.21. The closed loop of Fig. 1 indicates the continuation and improvement of ageing
management, on the basis of feedback of relevant operating experience, results from
research and development and results of self-assessment and peer reviews, to help ensure
that emerging ageing issues will be addressed.
2.24. The effectiveness of ageing management should be periodically reviewed to maintain
plant safety and to ensure feedback and continuous improvement as described in Section 5.
3.30. Evaluation of relevant operating experience and research and development
programmes should be continuously performed to support better understanding of
degradation mechanisms and their ageing effects and to improve the ageing management
programmes. If a new ageing effect or degradation mechanism is discovered (e.g. through
feedback of operating experience or research and development), the operating organization
should perform an appropriate ageing management review and should implement
additional ageing management as necessary.
3.35. Since long term operation is operation beyond the originally established timeframe
and evaluations for long term operation are based on assumptions, the operating
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organization should periodically perform the following activities to validate or correct the
ageing related assumptions so that plant safety during long term operation is ensured and
improved:
 Evaluation of operating experience at the plant or at other nuclear power plants after
entering long term operation;
 Analysis of trends in ageing effects;
 Review of the effectiveness of the ageing management programmes and existing
plant programmes for long term operation;
 Incorporation of relevant research and development results;
 Evaluation of the need for new research and development.
5.8 Relevant plant and industry operating experience should be systematically collected
and evaluated and should be used for improving the ageing management programmes.
5.49 Information on the current status of in-scope structures or components should be
collected for subsequent review of the effectiveness of the ageing management
programmes. Performance indicators representing the effectiveness of the ageing
management programmes should be developed along with the development of the ageing
management programmes (see para. 5.56).
5.54 The effectiveness of ageing management programmes should be periodically
evaluated in the light of current knowledge and feedback from the programme and the
performance indicators, and should be updated and adjusted as appropriate. Relevant
knowledge includes information on the operation of the structure or component,
surveillance and maintenance histories, information from the results of research and
development, and operating experience from other nuclear facilities.
5.56 To evaluate effectiveness of the ageing management programmes, performance
indicators should be developed and used by the operating organization. Examples of such
performance indicators are:
 Material condition with respect to acceptance criteria;
 Trends of data relating to failure and degradation;
 Percentage of recurrent ageing driven failures and instances of degradation;
 Status of compliance with inspection programmes;
 Newly discovered ageing effects and degradation mechanisms;
 Newly developed ageing management programmes.
SRS No. 15
2.1. Effective ageing management requires an SSC specific application of a systematic
ageing management process. ...
... The closed loop of the generic ageing management process indicates the need for
continuous improvement of an SSC specific AMP based on the current understanding of
SSC ageing and on the results of self-assessments and peer reviews. ...
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15.11.2016. All of them, even long-term or permanent actions, are limited to 2019 in LTO
project planning. Further LTO activities are to be transferred to routine plant operation,
increasing the importance of competence and knowledge transfer from the early stages of
the project’s implementation.
F3) The scope of the LTO Project is based on Synthetic Reports approved by the
Regulatory Body, which includes 13 Strategic Inputs leading to about 800 actions. Most
modifications are to be performed in 2018-2019 creating a sharp increase in work load
during these outages.
Review of plant OE database:
F4) OE SAP Event Report 300059312 indicates an issue in the field due to the detection of
an underground cable during preliminary inspection that was not present on the drawing.
F5) OE SAP Event Report 300046060 indicates an LTO inspection on the control rods,
which was interrupted twice due to unscheduled Maintenance preparation activities.
F6) OE SAP Event Report 300060197 indicates that there were 4 different revisions of the
plant CNT-KCD/4NT/2400 procedure (Tractebel) in SAP system (rev. 2, 3 and 4) all
indicated as valid procedures.
F7) OE SAP Event Report 300061406 indicates that the modification process is not fully
respected.
F8) An Engineering manager indicated that adapting the LTO Project documentation into
OPS and Engineering documentation is the biggest challenge, due to unforeseen interface
of simultaneously implemented modifications at the peak of LTO activities (2018-2019).
2.2 – SAFETY CONSEQUENCE:
Without proper arrangements, timely and comprehensive LTO project implementation is
not assured.
2.3 – RECOMMENDATION/SUGGESTION:
S) The plant should consider enhancing control over LTO related activities, to assure their
timely and comprehensive implementation and preparation to transfer the outcomes to line
organizations.
2.4 – IAEA BASIS:
GSR part 2
Requirement 5: Interaction with interested parties
Senior management shall ensure that appropriate interaction with interested parties takes
place.
4.6. Senior management shall identify interested parties for their organization and shall
define an appropriate strategy for interaction with them.
4.7. Senior management shall ensure that the processes and plans resulting from the
strategy for interaction with interested parties include:
…
(b) Appropriate means of timely and effective communication with interested parties in
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circumstances that have changed or that were unanticipated;
(c) Appropriate means of dissemination to interested parties of necessary information
relevant to safety;
…
SSR-2/2
Requirement 16: Programme for long term operation Where applicable, the operating
organization shall establish and implement a comprehensive programme for ensuring the
long term safe operation of the plant beyond a time-frame established in the licence
conditions, design limits, safety standards and/or regulations.
GS-G-3.1
5.6. To develop the processes necessary for the effective implementation of the
management system (see para. 5.13), the organization should consider the following:
…
 Communication;
 Knowledge management;
 Control of records;
 Interactions between the processes;
 Documentation of the processes.
 …..
5.67. The interactions between different changes should be given careful consideration.
Changes that on their own may have only a limited effect on safety may combine and
interact to produce much more significant effects. Where possible, different initiatives for
changes that are pursued at any one time and that may affect safety should be minimized.
In addition, the total workload imposed on the organization to implement the changes in
parallel with continued operational activities should be given careful consideration.
SSG-48
3.5 The roles of all organizations that participate in ageing management of SSCs at
different stages and in different activities should be properly defined and coordinated.
3.21 The operating organization should ensure that programmes and documentation
relevant to the management of ageing (see Sections 4 and 5) and technological
obsolescence (see Section 6) are implemented during the operation stage. Where necessary,
new programmes and documentation should be developed or existing programmes and
documentation should be reviewed and modified to ensure that they will be effective for
managing ageing.
5.4 The responsibilities of the ageing management entity should include:
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(b) Setting the scope for all structures, systems and components important to safety;
(c) Categorization of structures, systems and components with regard to degradation and
ageing processes;
…
SSG-48
3.26. In the event of operational changes or modifications to SSCs, the operating
organization should ensure that a review is performed of possible changes in environmental
or process conditions (e.g. temperature, flow pattern, velocity, vibration, radiation, hot
spots) that could affect ageing or lead to the failure of SSCs. If necessary, an ageing
management review should be completed for the affected SSCs.
5.16. The following SSCs should be included in the scope of ageing management:






SSCs important to safety that are necessary to fulfil the fundamental safety
functions [1]:
(i)

Control of reactivity;

(ii)

Removal of heat from the reactor and from the fuel store;

(iii)

Confinement of radioactive material, shielding against radiation and control of
planned radioactive releases, as well as limitation of accidental radioactive
releases.

Other SSCs whose failure may prevent SSCs important to safety from
fulfilling their intended functions. Examples of such potential failures are:
o

Missile impact from rotating machines;

o

Failures of lifting equipment;

o

Flooding;

o

High energy line break;

o

Leakage of liquids (e.g. from piping or other pressure boundary components).

Other SSCs that are credited in the safety analyses (deterministic and
probabilistic) as performing the function of coping with certain types of events,
consistent with national regulatory requirements, such as:
o

SSCs needed to cope with internal events, e.g. internal fire and internal
flooding;

o

SSCs needed to cope with external hazards, e.g. extreme weather conditions,
earthquake, tsunami, external flooding, tornado and external fire;

o

SSCs needed to cope with specific regulated events, e.g. pressurized thermal
shock, anticipated transient without scram and station blackout;

o

SSCs needed to cope with design extension conditions [1] or to mitigate the
consequences of severe accidents.

5.20 Since the subsequent process is carried out at the level of a structure or component
(or its subcomponent), all structures or components and their subcomponents within the
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scope for ageing management should be identified. If the components or structures within
a group have similar functions and similar materials and are in a similar environment, that
group may be defined as a structure or component ‘commodity group’.
5.21 After the scope setting process, a clear distinction between SSCs within the scope and
those out of the scope should be evident.
SRS No. 57
4. SETTING THE SCOPE AND SCREENING
A systematic process determines which of the many SSCs that make up a nuclear power
plant are to be included in the scope of the LTO. SSCs determined to be within the scope
of LTO evaluation are subject to a screening assessment to determine which SCs are
subject to revalidation of analyses that involved time limited assumptions and which SCs
require evaluation of programmes for managing ageing.
4.1. SCOPE SETTING PROCESS
The results of the scope setting process are documented in a manner that complies with the
requirements of the quality assurance programme. The information to be documented
includes: (a) identification of the plant SSCs that meet the description above; and (b) the
information sources used to accomplish the scope setting and any discussion needed to
clarify their use.
4.2. SCREENING PROCESS
The results of the screening process are documented in a manner that complies with the
requirements of the quality assurance programme. The information to be documented
includes: (a) identification of the plant SCs that meet the description above; and (b) the
information sources used to accomplish the screening and any discussion needed to clarify
their use. Figure 3 shows a systematic screening process to identify SCs for which safety
analyses need to be revalidated or for which plant programmes need to be reviewed and
modified.
2.5 – DOCUMENTS REVIEWED:
 10010264600/000/03, LTO-Ageing-D12/T1-Guideline scoping, 13/04/2016;
 10010251044/000/01, LTO – Scoping process (Electrical and I&C components):
List of Component Types of DOEL 1&2 and Tihange 1, 06/01/2011;
 10010542819/000/00, LTO Ageing – Structures – Doel 1&2: S6- -Procedure voor
de Baseline Inspections, 15/06/12;
 10010654907,Versie 00, INST/104 / Scoping-Screening data Mech Comp LTO,
24/11/2016;
 10010265853/000/00, LTO-Ageing-Final AME report Structures Doel 1&2
Kabelladders en steunen, 11/05/26;
 10010653574/000/00, INST/103/LTO-D12: Scope-Screening data Mech Struc,
21/11/2016;
 10010217099/000/01, (ETU/2010/110/F), Secondary Containment, 19/01/2012;
 10010658132/000/00, INST/105: Scope-Screening data BB Struc LTO,
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identify in-scope SSCs but the following considerations were applied:
 All added mechanical SCs were included in the scope, if the system containing the
original SCs was in the scope according to the original methodology (INST 104);
 Added SCs were not included in the scope, if the system was not in the scope as
determined in INST104.
These work instructions are described in the plant procedure 10010804400. For safety
related systems, this approach results in a broader scope than with the use of the original
methodology, and consequently, ineffective distribution of resources for ageing
management activities including monitoring, maintenance and inspection.
F4) For mechanical SCs, if the SC was not added but modified (e.g. change of material),
this methodology described in procedure 10010804400 did not address this modification.
F5) A cross check between the current and original methodology was not performed and so
it is not demonstrated that the new methodology results in a complete scope. Non-safety
related SCs newly installed or modified in a non-scope system may be scoped out without
evaluation of their impact on safety related SCs.
F6) For mechanical SCs, the SAP system contains the information whether an SC is
subject to ageing management (in practice this means that a mechanical component is in
the scope). But the criteria of scoping in and out during the additional scoping process are
not documented.
F7) If a new building is built on the site, it is managed under the modification process. The
programme engineer responsible for civil works is notified via the modification checklist.
If the modification does not contain safety related SCs, it is not inspected since it will not
be considered as a category 1 building and so it will not be in the scope of ageing
management. This is also true for the modification of buildings. This procedure is in
accordance with the SAR. If a non-category 1 building is modified or built, the impact of
this modification is evaluated through the modification process.
F8) Documentation of mechanical, electrical and I&C and civil SSCs scope is not kept in
the same place.
F9) The modifications checklist in the modification procedure contains the need for
evaluation to determine if a change makes an LTO evaluation necessary for an SC (i.e. if
necessary to include it in the scope). A 6-monthly review is also carried out to determine
whether modified components need to be included in the scope. Decision to include SSCs
into the scope is based on original scope setting methodology for electrical and I&C SCs
(INST 104) but on inconsistent approaches for mechanical and civil SCs as described in F3
and F7 above. The criteria applied during modifications for inclusion or exclusion into the
scope of ageing management are not documented.
F10) The scope setting methodology described in INST 104 is not used for keeping the
scope of mechanical and civil SCs up to date.
F11) The scope setting methodology described in INST 104 has not been updated
according to the latest IAEA Safety Standards (SSG-48).
F12) Concerning the lightning protection system, a review was carried out and found that
the root cause of their omission from the scope was that their identifier indicates that they
belong to structures and buildings. A complex search of the buildings and structures was
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then performed and it was concluded that only the lightning installation SCs were missing
from the scope. Scoping analysis was done for the lightning protection system.
F13) A cross-check of the LTO scope against the components which were identified as
significant SCs in PSA Level 1 was carried out by the plant. The plant did not identify any
SC missing from the scope. SCs taken into account in PSA Level 2 were not examined.
4.2 – DOCUMENTS REVIEWED:
 10010654907/000/ 02, INST/104 / Scoping-Screening data Mech Comp LTO;
 10010654907_02_bijlage1 (excel), Master Scoping mechanische componenten
LTO-D12’;
 10010654907_02_bijlage2 (excel), Master Scoping mechanische componenten
LTO-D12’;
 10010858395/000/ADM.900 – versie 00, Checklist Programme Engineering
mechanisch;
 10000004674/000/13, WIJZ/01 / Behandeling van wijzigingen;
 10010577836/000/05, P0842 / Q-list D12: classificatie en kwalificatie van EI&C
uitrustingen;
 10000734293/000/ 05, OND/M/03 / Opvolging levensduur 1E uitrustingen;
 10010804400/3, D12: Bepaling AMP nieuwe functieplaatsen;
 10010804400/32, Bep AMP's nieuwe FP - RJ kring;
 10010804400/35, Bep AMP's nieuwe FP - SC kring;
 10010804400/1, Bep AMP's nieuwe FP - AFW kring;
 10010280877/3, LTO Ageing / Lijst documenten KCD;
 10010235676/1, LTO-D12-Ageing: Lijst te behandelen systemen;
 10010804400/008, Bepalen AMP's nieuwe FP - CV kring (exel);
 10010858395/000/ADM.900-versie 00, Checklist Programme Engineering;
 10010235676, LTO-D12-Ageing: Lijst te behandelen systemen doel 1&2;
 10010280877/7, LTO-Ageing / Lijst documenten LTO;
 WF7402-0, wijzigingsfiche 4702;
 10010577836/5, P0842 / Q-list D12: classificatie en kwalificatie van EI&C
uitrustingen;
 10010577836/5 atachement;
 10010198476/1, LTO- Ageing-scopeing -piping System analyses: Doel 1&2 AFW;
 10010235438/1, LTO-D12-Ageing: Crit 3.1 Fire Protect;
 10010262679/0, LTO-D12-Ageing: Crit 3.2 Environ Quali;
 10010235437/2, LTO-D12-Ageing: Crit 3.3 ATWS;
 10010235441/1, LTO-D12-Ageing: Crit 3.4 Station Blackout;
 10010258529/1, LTO-D12-Ageing: Crit 3.5 PTS;
 working XLS;
 LTO D12-Q-list Werkdocument + Startpunt V06 (excel);
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F3) According to the plant’s approach, the effectiveness monitoring of ageing management
of mechanical SSCs has to be documented in the SHR (System Health Report and CHR
(Component Health Report). The SHR of the Components Cooling (CC) system addresses
Ageing in chapter 3.3. Here, the relevant findings are discussed with regard to the contents
of the CC system condition assessment report issued in 2011, but no statement is made as
to whether any changes to the ageing management of the CC system are necessary or not.
F4) The SHR of the CC system does not contain a separate chapter for feedback from
external operating experience. On the one hand, the plant states that external operating
experience is reflected in the so-called ‘meldingsfiches’ which are reviewed for SHR. On
the other hand, the plant cannot demonstrate that all relevant external experience for the
CC system will be addressed in the SHR of the CC system as the reports on external
operating experience are not linked to the functional locations of the CC system.
F5) According to the plant’s approach, the effectiveness monitoring of ageing management
review of mechanical SSCs has to be documented in the SHR and CHR, but the results of
the revalidated TLAAs are not implemented in the SHR of the CC system.
F6) The AMP relevant for the mechanical SSCs was issued in the period 2009 -2011.
There is a detailed schedule to review all AMPs, but until present, no feedback from the
SHRs has been incorporated in the AMPs.
2.2 – SAFETY CONSEQUENCE:
Without continuous feedback about emerging information relevant to ageing management,
the plant has an increased risk of failure and malfunction of mechanical SSCs relevant for
nuclear safety over the period of LTO.
2.3 – RECOMMENDATION/SUGGESTION:
S) The plant should consider improving feedback of recent information relevant to ageing
management for the LTO period in a timely manner.
2.4 – IAEA BASIS:
SSR 2/2
Requirement 24: Feedback of operating experience
The operating organization shall establish an operating experience programme to learn
from events at the plant and events in the nuclear industry and other industries worldwide.
5.27. The operating organization shall establish and implement a programme to report,
collect, screen, analyse, trend, document and communicate operating experience at the
plant in a systematic way. It shall obtain and evaluate available information on relevant
operating experience at other nuclear installations to draw and incorporate lessons for its
own operations, including its emergency arrangements. It shall also encourage the
exchange of experience within national and international systems for the feedback of
operating experience. Relevant lessons from other industries shall also be taken into
consideration, as necessary.
5.28. Events with safety implications shall be investigated in accordance with their actual
or potential significance. Events with significant implications for safety shall be
investigated to identify their direct and root causes, including causes relating to equipment
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reviewed and it was confirmed that the information in document INST/29 ‘Follow-up and
Governance of the Doel Transient’ has been considered in the system health report.
F5) The plant has updated the SAP database to identify the link between a given functional
location and the applicable AMP(s). A demonstration of the SAP database by the plant
staff confirmed that the link to the applicable AMP(s) for the functional locations were
included in the database. This process was described in Section 4 of plant document
‘Scoping-Screening Data Mech Comp LTO’ which was approved for implementation by
the plant.
F6) The plant has performed a comparison between the GALL AMPs and IGALL AMPs
and a gap analysis report ‘LTO-D12: Ageing: GAPS GALL with IGALL’ has been
prepared and approved. Based on the results of the gap analysis, the plant has to
update/prepare 55 AMPs. So far 46 AMPs have been completed with 9 AMPs remaining to
be prepared/updated before the end of 2019.
F7) The work process chart for the Plant Health Committee was included in the new
approved process documents for the preparation of component health reporting and
programme health reporting.
F8) The plant plans to implement additional non-safety systems into the health reporting
system. Schedule for this implementation is documented in the process document of
system health reporting. For example, implementation of health reporting for non-safety
related diesel generators is planned in 2019. In addition, the process document for system
health reporting needs to be updated to include the work process chart for the Plant Health
Committee as well as the interface with programme health reporting. The plant intends to
complete this before the end of 2019.
4.2 – DOCUMENTS REVIEWED:
 10001874782/000/10, INST 73 Procesbeschrijving SHR, 26/11/2018;
 10010636674/000/00, SHR-CC-D0/2016 CC-D0-Tussenkoelkring Primair,
13/02/2017;
 10010861452/000/00, SHR-CV-D1/2019 Chemische en volum, controle D1,
21/06/2019;
 10010663518/000/03, Procesbeschrijving CHR, 17/06/2019;
 10010820630/000/00, Instrctie opstellen CHR, 04/12/2018;
 10010869264/000/00, Procesbeschrijving PHR, 03/05/2019;
 10010879970/000/00, Verslag van het Plant Health Comite van 27 mei 2019,
03/06/2019;
 10010874205/000, Draft, Programme Health Report FAC;
 10010874230/000, Draft, Programme Health Report Buried Piping;
 10001452080/000/05, INST/29 Beheer en Opvolging van de transienboek,
13/12/2018;
 10010654907/000/02, INST/104 Scoping-Screening Data Mech Comp LTO,
15/04/2019;
 10010670532/000/00, LTO-D12: Ageing: GAPS GALL with IGALL, 19/10/2016;
 Component Health Report for the fuel circuit of emergency diesel generator.
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two AMEs and no working notes of the underlying evaluation are available.
2.2 – SAFETY CONSEQUENCE:
Without a complete evaluation and documentation of mechanical components for LTO, the
plant has an increased risk of failure and malfunction of safety relevant mechanical SSCs.
2.3 – RECOMMENDATION/SUGGESTION:
S) The plant should consider completing evaluation and documentation of mechanical
components for LTO in a timely manner.
2.4 – IAEA BASIS:
SSR 2/2
5.27. The operating organization shall establish and implement a programme to report,
collect, screen, analyse, trend, document and communicate operating experience at the
plant in a systematic way. It shall obtain and evaluate available information on relevant
operating experience at other nuclear installations to draw and incorporate lessons for its
own operations, including its emergency arrangements.
SSG-48
3.35. Since long term operation is operation beyond the originally established time frame
and evaluations for long term operation are based on assumptions, the operating
organization should periodically perform the following activities to validate or correct the
ageing related assumptions so that plant safety during long term operation is ensured and
improved:
 Evaluation of operating experience at the plant or at other nuclear power plants after
entering long term operation;
 ……
5.64, The current licensing basis includes the technical specifications as well as design
basis information, or commitments of the operating organization documented in the plant
specific documents contained or incorporated by reference in the current licensing basis
including, but not limited to: safety analysis reports, regulatory safety evaluation reports,
the fire protection plan or hazard analysis.
5.70. The assumptions, activities, evaluations, assessments and results of the evaluation of
the plant programme for ageing management should be documented in accordance with
national regulatory requirements as well as in accordance with IAEA safety standards [2,
8]. The documentation should be developed and retained in an auditable and retrievable
form.
7.29. The assumptions, activities, evaluations, assessments and results of the plant
programme for long term operation should be documented by the operating organization in
accordance with national regulatory requirements as well as in accordance with the IAEA
safety standards [2]. The documentation should be developed and retained in an auditable
and retrievable form so that it provides a part of the technical basis for approval of long
term operation.
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553.00 missing.
2.2 – SAFETY CONSEQUENCE:
Without consistent and complete data for SCs in the scope of LTO, it will be difficult to
ensure that all SSCs in the LTO scope are appropriately managed and the important
information is accessible for all staff involved in the planned LTO period.
2.3 – RECOMMENDATION/SUGGESTION:
R) The plant should ensure consistency and completeness of data for structures and
components in the scope of LTO over the LTO period.
2.4 – IAEA BASIS:
SSR-2/2
Requirement 15: Records and reports
The operating organization shall establish and maintain a system for the control of records
and reports.
4.52. The operating organization shall identify the types of records and reports, as specified
by the regulatory body, that are relevant for the safe operation of the plant. Records of
operation, including maintenance and surveillance, shall be kept available from initial
testing during the startup of each plant system important to safety, including relevant offsite tests. The records of operation shall be retained in proper archives for periods as
required by the regulatory body. All records shall be kept readable, complete, identifiable
and easily retrievable [2]. Retention times for records and reports shall be commensurate
with their level of importance for the purposes of operation and plant licensing and for
future decommissioning.
NS-G-2.4
6.78. The programme to manage the ageing process should contain, but is not limited to,
such elements as:
- appropriate records to enable the ageing process to be tracked;
NS-G-2.12
4.10. The operating organization should establish a data collection and record keeping
system that is defined by the ageing management programme and that supports it.
4.11. Such a data collection and record keeping system should be established early in the
lifetime of a plant (ideally, data should be collected from the construction stage onwards)
in order to provide information for the following activities:
 Identification and evaluation of degradation, failures and malfunctions of
components caused by ageing effects;
 Decisions on the type and timing of maintenance actions, including calibration,
repair, refurbishment and replacement;
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SSR-2/2
4.48. Appropriate concepts and the scope and process of equipment qualification shall be
established, and effective and practicable methods shall be used to upgrade and preserve
equipment qualification. A programme to establish, to confirm and to maintain required
equipment qualification shall be launched from the initial phases of design, supply and
installation of the equipment. The effectiveness of equipment qualification programmes
shall be periodically reviewed.
SSG-48
4.25 Environmental qualification should demonstrate that, at the end of its qualified life,
the equipment will still be capable of performing its intended function(s) under the full
range of specified service conditions.
4.28 The qualified life of equipment should be reassessed during its lifetime, taking into
account progress in the knowledge and understanding of degradation mechanisms and the
actual operating environment of the equipment. If the qualified life is to be increased, a
thorough safety demonstration should be provided by the operating organization.
4.29 The qualification status of equipment should be properly documented and maintained
throughout the plant lifetime. The documentation relating to equipment qualification,
which is typically part of the equipment qualification programme, should include:
a.

A master list of qualified equipment;

b.

Results of temperature monitoring and radiation monitoring in the plant;

c.

The evaluation report for equipment qualification;

d.

Test reports relating to equipment qualification;

e.

Reports of time limited ageing analyses relating to equipment qualification (for
evaluation for long term operation), or reports of another suitable equivalent
analysis.

SSG-25
Safety factor 3: Equipment qualification
5.37. Plant equipment important to safety (that is, SSCs) should be properly qualified to
ensure its capability to perform its safety functions under all relevant operational states and
accident conditions, including those arising from internal and external events and accidents
(such as loss of coolant accidents, high energy line breaks and seismic events or other
vibration conditions). The qualification should adopt a graded approach consistent with the
safety classification of the SSC and should be an ongoing activity.
SRS No. 3
4.2.3. Evaluation of EQ status of individual equipment
As part of the evaluation process, available data are collected and evaluated for individual
equipment to demonstrate that the equipment can function under harsh environmental or
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installed in 1989, and classified Category A. The main modification is to upgrade the
functionality in 2018, which can be implemented as an additional function in the process
software. The plant has enough hardware capacity installed to perform this additional
functionality. The hardware (equipment) will be 29 years old after implementation. The
plant has, beside RSQ requirements, no retrofit work scheduled for this hardware.
F7) No interval for the periodic review of the Q-list has been determined.
F8) In the Q-list, 32 of 3678 components/ lines are still not evaluated for LTO.
2.2 – SAFETY CONSEQUENCE:
Without complete ageing management review of qualified electrical and I&C components
for LTO, the operability of qualified safety equipment during and after accident conditions
cannot be ensured.
2.3 – RECOMMENDATION/SUGGESTION:
S) The plant should consider completing ageing management review of qualified electrical
and I&C components for LTO.
2.4 – IAEA BASIS:
SSR 2/2
Requirement 13. The operating organization shall ensure that a systematic assessment is
carried out to provide reliable confirmation that safety related items are capable of the
required performance for all operational states and for accident conditions.
4.48. Appropriate concepts and the scope and process of equipment qualification shall be
established, and effective and practicable methods shall be used to upgrade and preserve
equipment qualification. A programme to establish, to confirm and to maintain required
equipment qualification shall be launched from the initial phases of design, supply and
installation of the equipment. The effectiveness of equipment qualification programmes
shall be periodically reviewed.
4.49. The scope and details of the equipment qualification process, in terms of the required
inspection area(s), method(s) of non-destructive testing, possible defects inspected for and
required effectiveness of inspection, shall be documented and submitted to the regulatory
body for review and approval. Relevant national and international experience shall be
taken into account in accordance with national regulations.
NS-G-2.12
7.2. The equipment qualification programme of a nuclear power plant provides an example
of an effective means of managing ageing of the plant components important to safety
covered by this programme. The scope of the equipment qualification programme usually
includes equipment that performs safety functions or contributes to the performance of
safety functions, but it may vary between States [4].
7.3. A demonstration of the functionality of any safety related item of equipment that
performs safety functions under harsh environmental conditions is important for the
equipment qualification programme. Service conditions following a postulated initiating
event are significantly different from normal operational conditions, and little confidence
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in the continued functionality of an item of equipment can be derived from performance
during normal operation, pre-operational tests and periodic surveillance tests.
7.4. The ageing of individual items of equipment is managed by using a concept either of
‘qualified life’ or of ‘qualified condition’12 established by equipment qualification.
7.5. It is important to demonstrate that ageing issues have been correctly taken into account
for the whole planned lifetime of the plant, by ensuring that:
 Qualification tests take into account potential ageing effects, in light of international
knowledge and practice;
 Environmental conditions at the site are monitored to detect any changes from
assumed values;
 Procedures for modifying qualified lifetimes are provided, especially in the case of
changes from assumed values or of increasing failure frequency of some item of
equipment;
 Procedures for adapting ageing tests and their duration of validity are provided.
7.6. The qualified life established by equipment qualification is the period of time of
normal operation for which ageing degradation would not prevent satisfactory performance
of the equipment if a postulated initiating event were to occur. Before the end of the
equipment’s qualified life, equipment replacement is carried out, life limiting components
are renewed or a new, longer qualified life is established.
7.7. The qualified condition of equipment established by equipment qualification is
expressed in terms of one or more measurable condition indicators for which it has been
demonstrated that the equipment will meet its performance requirements.
SRS No. 3
Section 2.10 Equipment qualification process
After equipment qualification is established, a number of NPP activities have to be
implemented and controlled so that throughout the NPP lifetime each installed item of
equipment reflects the requirements and limitations identified when equipment
qualification was established. The Preserving equipment qualification phase involves all
these activities, including but not limited to:
 equipment installation and maintenance;
 replacement equipment and spare parts procurement;
 plant and equipment modifications;
 monitoring of equipment condition;
 monitoring of service conditions;
 trending and analysis of equipment degradation and failures;
 evaluating other experience feedback and R&D information;
 quality assurance;
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S) The plant should consider completing a comprehensive ageing management review of
civil SCs for the purpose of the LTO period.
2.4 – IAEA BASIS:
SSR 2/2
Requirement 16: Programme for long term operation
4.53. The justification for long term operation shall be prepared on the basis of the results
of a safety assessment, with due consideration of the ageing of structures, systems and
components. The justification for long term operation shall utilize the results of periodic
safety review and shall be submitted to the regulatory body, as required, for approval on
the basis of an analysis of the ageing management programme, to ensure the safety of the
plant throughout its extended operating lifetime.
4.54. The comprehensive programme for long term operation shall address:
…
(e) Review of ageing management programmes in accordance with national regulations;
….
SSG-48
5.26 An ageing management review should be performed for each in-scope structure or
component or commodity group of structures or components, and should consist of the
following essential elements:
1. Assessment of the current condition of the structure or component;
2. Identification of ageing effects and degradation mechanisms based on fundamental
knowledge for understanding ageing (such as the design basis, materials, the
environment and stressors; see the box ‘understanding ageing’ in Fig. 1);
3. Identification of the appropriate programme for ageing management;
4. Reporting of the ageing management review to demonstrate that the ageing effects
and degradation mechanisms are being managed effectively.
5.58 The qualified life of equipment should be reassessed during its lifetime, with account
taken of progress in knowledge of degradation mechanisms. If the qualified life of
equipment is to be increased, a thorough safety demonstration should be provided by the
operating organization.
5.59 The management of the operating organization should provide for performance review
and improvement of ageing management programmes. The result of such reviews should
be made available to the regulatory body for review and assessment if required by national
regulatory requirements.
7.23 The ageing management review for long term operation should focus on the following
issues:
 Whether any new ageing effect or degradation mechanism is anticipated in the course
of the planned period of long term operation;
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4.53. The justification for long term operation shall be prepared on the basis of the results
of a safety assessment, with due consideration of the ageing of structures, systems and
components. The justification for long term operation shall utilize the results of periodic
safety review and shall be submitted to the regulatory body, as required, for approval on
the basis of an analysis of the ageing management programme, to ensure the safety of the
plant throughout its extended operating lifetime.
4.54. The comprehensive programme for long term operation shall address:
…..
(e) Review of ageing management programmes in accordance with national regulations;
…..
SSG-48
5.31 Existing ageing management programmes and other plant programmes should be
evaluated for consistency with the nine attributes of Table 2 to determine if they are
effective in detecting, monitoring and preventing or mitigating ageing effects and
degradation mechanisms in the structures or components for which the programme is
credited.
5.32 If existing ageing management programmes and other plant programmes are not
sufficiently effective, the existing programme should be improved or modified or a new
programme should be developed, consistent with the nine attributes in Table 2.
5.38 Each ageing management programme should be consistent with the generic attributes
of an effective ageing management programme listed in Table 2.
5.39 Plant programmes or processes used to manage ageing effects and ageing
management programmes should include one or more of four types of activity:
 Prevention activities, which preclude the ageing effect from occurring;
 Mitigation activities, which attempt to slow the ageing effects;
 Condition monitoring activities, including inspection and examination for the
presence and extent of ageing effects, or surveillance using test samples or coupons
intended to mimic the performance of the structure or component;
 Performance monitoring activities, which test the ability of a structure or component
to perform its intended functions.
5.43 Ageing management programmes specific to ageing effects and degradation
mechanisms or specific to structures and components should be developed. Existing plant
programmes should be coordinated and maintained to cover the activities shown in para.
If necessary, a new programme that includes or supplements these activities should be
developed. Such existing or newly developed programmes can be at different levels of
detail (e.g. at a structure or component level, commodity group level or system level)
depending on their complexity and importance to safety.
5.47 Appropriate acceptance criteria for inspection and monitoring of ageing effects should
be established for ageing management programmes based on the design basis or the
requirements of the structure or component, relevant regulatory requirements and codes
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About 90 AMPs indicate that their owners need additional training. In three cases, it is
indicated that the subject of the training is unclear as the personnel in question is newly
hired.
F5) New baseline inspections have to be performed this year (some of the 1168 rooms
have to be inspected with 24 month interval). Inspectors are required to have training
according to training document P0611 / LTO-T0: Baseline Insp. Opleiding 10010542418/000/00 dd. 20/07/2015. This training material is not updated according to
new organization and new responsible.
F6) During the interview, managers at the plant indicated time pressure as being the
biggest challenge for the plant’s preparation for LTO, increasing competence requirements
for the plant personnel involved.
F8) During an interview with one of the maintenance managers, they indicated that nothing
had changed in the maintenance processes with respect to LTO.
F9) In an interview, one of managers explained that obsolescence is not considered for
civil structures, as it is estimated as not applicable.
2.2 – SAFETY CONSEQUENCE:
Without fully identification and implementation of knowledge and competence
development actions, needed for plant personnel involved in ageing management for LTO
period, the quality and timeliness of plant LTO programme may be challenged.
2.3 – RECOMMENDATION/SUGGESTION:
S) The plant should consider enhancing identification and implementation of knowledge
and competences needed for plant personnel involved in ageing management for LTO
period.
2.4 – IAEA BASIS:
GSR part 2
Requirement 9 Senior Management shall determine the competencies and resources
necessary to carry out the activities of the organization safely and shall provide them.
4.2.1 Senior management shall make arrangements to ensure that the organisation has inhouse, or maintains access to the full range of competencies and the resources necessary to
conduct its activities and discharge its responsibilities for ensuring safety at each stage in
the lifetime of the facility or activity, and during an emergency response.
SSR-2/2
3.10. The operating organization shall be responsible for ensuring that the necessary
knowledge, skills, attitudes and safety expertise are sustained at the plant, and that long
term objectives for human resources policy are developed and are met.
3.11. The organization, qualifications and number of operating personnel shall be adequate
for the safe and reliable operation of the plant in all operational states and in accident
conditions. Succession planning shall be an established practice for the operating
personnel. The recruitment and selection policy of the operating organization shall be
directed at retaining competent personnel to cover all aspects of safe operation. A long
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term staffing plan aligned to the long term objectives of the operating organization shall be
developed in anticipation of the future needs of the operating organization for personnel
and skills.
NS-G-2.8
4.13. A systematic approach to training should be used for the training of plant personnel.
The systematic approach provides a logical progression, from identification of the
competences required for performing a job, to the development and implementation of
training towards achieving these competences, and to the subsequent evaluation of this
training. The use of a systematic approach to training offers significant advantages over
more conventional, curricula driven training in terms of consistency, efficiency and
management control, leading to greater reliability of training results and enhanced safety
and efficiency of the plant.
2.5 – DOCUMENTS REVIEWED:
 10010654106/000/00, GOV/OAM/07/Training programme Ageing Management,
13/02/2017;
 10001695782/00003, INST/70 /KCD; Ageing Management 27/01/2017;
 10010669506/000/00, P0835/LTO-D12: HR initiatieven specifiek met betrekking tot
LTO, 06/02/2017;
 10010551710/000/01/P0835/LTO-D12 Organisatienota, 02/11/2016;
 Overview hiring in 2017 week 6’ (presented in SharePoint);
 HR Dashboard, 01/07/2016;
 10010591012/000/00, corporate process OP-Career Development, 26/12/2016;
 10010654866/000/00, Comp. Requirements Config. Mgt & Design Ctrl, 14/02/2017;
 10010583605/000/00, Beleid Competence and Knowledge Management, 10/12/2015;
 10000005064/000/06, PERS/01/Opleiding en kwalificatie v/h personnel (Training
and qualification of personnel), 14/12/2012;
 10010478856/000/01, PERS/25/Kwalificatie en certificatie KCD, 01/03/2016;
 10010277264/000/03, PERS/21/ Opleidingstraject projectleider KCD, 12/09/2016;
 10010589298/000/02, Opleidingsprogramma
, 10/02/2017;
 Opleidingstrajetc LTO medwerkers Doel 12 v6.xls;
 10000743439/000/05, PERS/05/Richtlijnen OJT KCD, 22/08/2013;
 10001695782/000/03, INST/70/KCD:Ageing Management, 27/01/2017;
 10010192040/000/02, PERS/18/Kennisbeheer KCD, 23/01/2017;
 10010514964/000/01, Nuclear Skills Analysis Gen Nuc, 03/01/2017;
 10010657123/000/00, Verslag van Nuclear Skills Analysis 2016, 08/12/2016;
 10010590353/000/02, List FA-CFAM-FAM-WPO, 17/10/2016;
 10010065937/000/01, Beleidshandboek NGMS, 15/09/2016;
 10000749582/000/05, MON/04 / Self Assessments en Management Reviews
04/11/2014;
 SALTO D1&2 2017 – Actie fiche 2, 14, 86 & 88;
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ensured the necessary knowledge of ageing management and the related processes. The
communication channels were: information emails were sent to the personnel and
information sessions were organized for all personnel of the plant and for the contractors
between August and November of 2017. The general topic of the sessions was LTO.
F4) Implementation of the training programmes is ongoing, the programme and system
engineers received the training (most of them are qualified already). Usually there is a 2years’ time allowed to fulfil the qualification requirements after having been appointed for
a position.
F5) Competences for ageing management have been defined for corporate level and for the
plant level in separate documents. The respective training modules have been assigned and
documents (procedures) that are to be studied by the people taking the positions have been
designated.
F6) Plant level training module for the ageing management programme was developed and
is delivered to most of the AMP owners. It is a training material, consisting of 68 slides
describing the general aspects of ageing management, and also making reference to the
IAEA standards.
F7) In accordance with the plant procedure on the AMP owners, all AMPs have been
assigned to AMP owners. Out of the 240 AMPs the training has been delivered to more
than 95 %. The document is updated every 6 months to keep track of changes of
assignments. When a new AMP owner is designated he/she is included in the training
programme at the latest after the review.
F8) Certificate of qualification of an electrical maintenance engineer was reviewed: it
contains requirements on behaviour, training and qualification and experience as per the
FSAR, transfer of knowledge from the predecessor and evaluation by line managers. A
document describing the qualification needs for the same person was checked.
F9) Component engineering competence matrix was reviewed: competence types are
defined and the component experts are listed. External experts are also assigned.
Evaluation is done based on a scoring matrix that provides colours according to the
available expertise for the plant. Competence levels are classified from A to C. Where the
matrix shows an additional need for expertise, an action plan is defined describing how the
required level can be achieved via training, OTJ training, by hiring external experts,
through the replacement of retiring persons. The table also contains a forecast for 2 years
ahead. The plant has been using this matrix since October 2018. It is continuously being
updated but is approved by the component engineering manager once or twice a year. The
activity is part of component health reporting process.
F10) The designation of AMP owners occurs as follows: the line manager nominates the
AMP owner based on the work experience and the qualification of fulfilling a programme,
system or component engineering function. The approval process for the document listing
the AMP owners includes an author, authoriser and verifier role, and includes a check of
the necessary qualification and work experience.
F11) The training material P0611/LTO-T0 was replaced by a new document: P0611/LTOD12: Inspection of mechanical components AMP S6, which is in line with the current
organization and responsibilities.
F12) The corporate competence document contains training tracks for mechanical and
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electrical and I&C area but does not contain a training track for civil structures and
buildings. Civil structures AM competences are not mentioned in the plant level
competence matrix. Although Civil structure AMPs do exist and AMP owners have been
assigned. The plant policy for training civil structures engineers and AMP owners is to
assign the appropriately trained and educated engineers to these positions and to involve
TSOs in civil structure related assessments, where necessary.
4.2 – DOCUMENTS REVIEWED:
 10010605507/000/01, GOV/OAM/01 - Design Authority & Configuration Mgt,
27/10/2016;
 10010629334/000/00, GOV/OAM/02 - Ageing Management Programme for LTO
units, 12/10/2016;
 10010654097/000/00,
GOV/OAM/06
–
Competentiebeheer/Competency
Management Config Mgt & Design, 23/02/2017;
 10010654866/000/00, GOV/OAM/08 - Comp. Requirements Config. Mgt&Design
Ctrl, 14/02/2017;
 10010654106/000/01, GOV/OAM/07 - Training programme Ageing Management,
21/01/2019;
 10001877752/000/05, INST/77 - process organization Design Authority, 02/03/2017;
 10001695782/000/04, INST/70 - KCD: Ageing Management, 22/06/2018;
 10010778839/000/02, Owners AS/AMP Doel, 14/06/2019;
 10010679625/000/00, Comp. vereisten / Competency requirements Des. Auth. en
Config Mgt, 30/03/2017;
 10010744936/000/02, LES-0AGEING01, Ageing management programme training,
24/06/2019;
 10000004720/000/09, REF/E/01, Organization Department Engineering, 09/04/2018;
 1000740650/000/03,
REF/E/03,
Organization
process
Programme
Engineering,10/12/2018;
 10000744194/000/08, PERS/E/01, Training engineering department, 18/06/2019;
 10000004847/000/08, PERS/M/01, Opleiding en Kwalificatie/ Training and
Qualifiaction in MNT, 17/06/2019;
 10010823056/000/00, Trajectenmatrix/ Matrix of training tracks MNT, 23/06/2019;
 Competencies matrix Component Engineering.xls;
 Internal and external communication initiatives LTO 2017.xls;
 Operational communication plan KCD 2018.xls;
 10010627003/000/00, Qualification YZ als IB MNT EO, 11/10/2016;
 Modalities for the appointment of XY as installation manager Electrical
Maintenance, PER.506, 26.06.2016;
 Signed Qualification Certificate for an Electric Component Engineer, 01.02.2018.
4.3 – RESOLUTION DEGREE:
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1.

Insufficient progress to date

2.

Satisfactory progress to date

3.

Issue resolved

X
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APPENDIX IV – DOCUMENTS AND INFORMATION USED DURING THE
REVIEW
Review area A - Organization and functions, current licensing basis (CLB), configuration/
modification management
 10010181591/000/02, Project Doel 1&2 and Tihange 1- Overall Approach,
22/11/2011;
 10010629332/000/00, Living AMPs & TLAAs watch & Scoping-AMR review,
10/10/2016;
 10010551710/000/01, P0835 / LTO-D12: Organisatienota (organization note),
02/11/2016;
 10001695782/000/03, INST/70 /KCD: Ageing Management, 27/01/2017;
 10010663518/000/00, INST/106 /Procesbeschrijving CHR (Process description
CHR), 06/02/2017;
 10010011344/000/14, Organigram medewerkers Engineering (Organization diagram
of Engineering department), 01/01/2017;
 10000004720/000/07, REF/E/01/ Organisatie departement Engineering (Organisation
of Engineering department), 04/11/2016;
 10000004721/000/06, REF/M/01/ Organisatie Maintenance (Organisation of
Maintenance), 01/02/2017;
 10010654106 draft/000/00, Globale opleidingstrack voor medewerkers Ageing
Management, (Training programme Ageing Management), 13/02/2017;
 10010488892/000/01, Skills sheets;
 10000021442/000/04, Doel1, 2 Safety analysis report;
 10010581559/000/00, Vierde Tienjaarlijkse Herziening - LTO, Kerncentrale Doel
1&2, Syntheserapport (4th PSR - Summary report), 30/11/2015;
 10010569717/000/01, KSD12 LTO PSRII - SF4: Ageing - Assessment report for
Doel 1 and 2, 19/10/2015;
 10010629334/000/00, Ageing Management Programme for LTO units, 12/10/2016;
 10010670532/000/00, CNT-KCD/4NT/0024398 rev.0, Gaps GALL with IGALL,
19/10/2016;
 10001874782/000/06, INST/73/ Procesbeschrijving SHR (Process description SHR),
13/01/2017;
 10010669843/000/00,
GLOBAL
VIEW
on
COMPONENT
HEALTH
ENGINEERING;
 10010659300/000/00, Plant presentation, sh.150 of ‘Beheer van onderhoud &
veroudering op KCD’, (Management of Maintenance & ageing on KCD), 19/12/2016;
 10000005041/000/07, PROJ/01 /Project- en Projectportfoliobeheer (Project & Project
portfolio management), 23/06/2015;
 Organogram medewerkers LTO Doel 1-2 (organization chart of LTO Pj), 02/02/2017
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 Unites de Doel 1& 2 et Tihange 1 Rapport d'evaluation des Rapports de synthese LTO
Revision 2 Juin 2012 (Evaluaton of Doel 1/2, Tuhange 1 LTO synthesis report) rev.2,
06/2012 (Document of FAC/Bel-V);
 10010602854/000/00, Poster Mission Vision Nuclear Generation, 26/01/2017;
 10010665196/000/00, Verwachtingen 2017 voor de organisatie LTO-D12 (LTO
policy),12/01/2017;
 10010630894, Periodic Safety Review aktieplan D12 (PSR action plan) ,04/08/2016;
 10010308942/000/08, Veiligheidsrapport Doel 1/2/3/4 WAB hoofdstuck 13 (FSAR
chapter 13);
 10010372694/000/01, Certificate of QUALIFICATION of an external employee;
 10001488716/000/08, SEC/11/Nucleaire veiligheidscultuur contractors (Nuclear
safety culture of contractors), 24/03/2016;
 10000004748/000/04, PROC/07 /Bestelling van diensten (Order of services),
14/01/2012;
 10010486609/000/00, PROC/25 /Contractormanagement KCD (Contractor
Management), 03/09/2014;
 10010605507/000/01, Policy procedure - Design Authority & Configuration
Management, 27/10/2016;
 DOS/4NT/74918 rev.0, Design Specification for the third pump for the PL circuit,
20/01/2016;
 10010654866 draft, rev.0, Competentievereisten voor medewerkers binnen
Configuration Management & Design Control (Competency requirements for
employees on Configuration Management & Design Control), 14/02/2017;
 DOC12/4NT/77461 rev.0, Toevoeging 3ePL-pomp: systeemaspecten (System Aspect:
Added 3rd PL-pump), 02/05,2006
(prepared by TE);
 10010201211 draft, LTO-Ageing: Spec.meth. Do1&2 and Ti1, 11/02/2013;
 10010532890/000/06, GAL-LTOD12.xlsx, 15/11/2016;
 10010526581/000/00, LTO Syntheserrapport (LTO synthesis report), 2015;
 COMPETENTIEMATRIX 2016 team I2-update Juni GP V2 2016.xls;
 10010235363/000/00, Tractebel document DTS/4NT/0173935/000/00 TLAA thermal embrittlement of cast austenitic stainless steel, 17/2/2011;
 10010670537/000/00, / Tractebel document DOS12/4NT/0407728/000/00 LTO
Doel1, 2 - TLAA Fatigue - Regenerative Heat Exchanger Fatigue justification,
26/10/2015.
 10000004674/000/012, WIJZ/01 / Behandeling van wijzigingen (modification
management process), 29/06/2016.
Review area B - Scoping and screening and plant programmes relevant to LTO
 10010264600/000/03, LTO-Ageing-D12/T1-Guideline scoping, 13/04/2016;
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 10010251044/000/01, LTO – Scoping process (Electrical and I&C components): List
of Component Types of DOEL 1&2 and Tihange 1, 06/01/2011;
 10010542819/000/00, LTO Ageing – Structures – Doel 1&2: S6- -Procedure voor de
Baseline Inspections, 15/06/12;
 10010654907/000/00, INST/104 / Scoping-Screening data Mech Comp LTO,
24/11/2016;
 10010265853/000/00, LTO-Ageing-Final AME report Structures Doel 1&2
Kabelladders en steunen, 11/05/26;
 10010653574/000/00, INST/103/LTO-D12: Scope-Screening data Mech Struc,
21/11/2016;
 10010217099/000/01, (ETU/2010/110/F), Secondary Containment, 19/01/2012;
 10010658132/000/00, INST/105: Scope-Screening data BB Struc LTO, 12/12/2016;
 10010654907/000/00, INST/104/ Scope-Screening Mech Comp, 24/11/2016;
 10010229622/000/00, LTO-D12&Ti1-Struct-Scoping-Génie Civil, 24./02/2011;
 10010310807/000/00, LTO-D12-Ageing: Commodity Group overview, 26/01/2012;
 10010629334/000/00, Ageing Management Programme for LTO, 12/10/2016.
 10010229660/000/01, LTO Ageing – Scoping – Structures – Doel 1&2: Structural
Analysis – Kablelladders, -goten en -buizen, 18/08/2011;
 10010235676/000/04, LTO Ageing – Scoping – Doel 1&2: Lijst te behandelen
systemin en structuren, 14/02/2012;
 10010223340/000/05, LTO Ageing – EI&C – Doel 1&2 – Tihange 1: Guideline
Specific AME EI&C;
 10010223342/000/03, LTO Ageing – Doel 1&2 – Tihange 1: Guideline Specific
AME Structures;
 10001695782/000/03, INST/70 / KCD: Ageing Management, 27/01/2017;
 10010239372/000/00, LTO Ageing – Screening/AMR Structures Doel 1&2:
Kablelladders en steunen;
 10001460257/000/02, Ond. Hist.: 1EB motoren CC-kringen D1234;
 10001459991/000/02, STRAT-08 / Ond.Strat.: 1EB-motoren GNS en D1234;
 10010663470/000/00, P0501 / PSR D12, EQ files, scoping, 23/.01/2017;
 10010230901/000/03, Ageing Summaries Programme – ASP;
 10010232941/000/00, AMP M2 Water Chemistry Doel 1 & 2;
 100110229743/000/02, LTO – Ageing – Scoping Structures Doel 1&2: Analyse van
de hijswerktuigen en opslagsystemen, 18/08/2011;
 10010497815/000/00, AFCN Note, Long Term Operation: Doel 1 and Doel 2,
27/10/2014;
 10010489933/000/01, PROC/26 / Proces Obsolete artikelen in KCD, 07/02/2017;
 10010552219/000/01, EQ of Active Mechanical Components, 31/03/2016;
 10010287951/000/01, LTO-D12: Basisvrwd: Toezicht en monitoring D12,
17/03/2016;
 10010629332/000/00, Living AMPs & TLAAs watch & scoping-AMR, 10/10/2016;
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 10010577836/000/02, P0842 / Q-list D12, 24/01/2017;
 10010577244/000/02, D12 – Radiologische cartografie van GNH en TUR (D12),
17/11/2015;
 10010574215/000/01, P0899/ LTO-D12: referentieel omgevingscondities,
06/04/2016;
 10010384088/000/00, Beheer van kritische leveranciers, 01/03/2013.
Review area C – Ageing management review, review of ageing management programmes and
revalidation of time limited ageing analyses for mechanical components
 DTS/4NT/0210559/000/00, Doel 1&2 – LTO Basisvoorwaarden (Preconditions) –
TLAA, 20/06/2011;
 DTS/4NT/0142509/000/05, LTO Ageing – TLAA – Doel 1&2 – Tihange 1: TLAA
Overview, 18/10/2012;
 DTS/4NT/0173940/000/01, LTO Ageing – TLAA – Doel 1&2: Crane load cycle
limit, 30/09/2011;
 CNT-KCD/4NT/0024398/000/00, Evaluation of IGALL application for
AMR/AMP/TLAA for Doel 1-2 and Tihange 1 LTO, 19/10/2016;
 DTS/4NT/0173984/000/02, LTO, Ageing – AMP – Mechanical –Doel 1&2: M16 –
PWR Vessel Internals, 20/04/2012;
 DTS/4NT/0173935/000/00, Doel 1&2 – TLAA- Thermal embrittlement of cast
austenitic stainless steel, 27/10/2010;
 DOS12/4NT/0407728/000/00, LTO Doel 1&2 – TLAA Fatigue- Regenerative Heat
Exchanger Fatigue justification, 26/10/2015;
 1001060635557/000/00, System Health Report – 2016 – Ruwwaterkring RW – D0,
11/072/016;
 DTS/4NT/0173941/001/00, Doel 1&2 – TLAA – Fatigue crack growth – Justification
of indications in the surge line nozzle weld N17 of the Doel 1 pressurizer, 09/03/2011;
 10010232394/000/02, LTO Ageing – AME- Passive – Mechanical – Doel 1&2: CV,
31/05/2012;
 10010635342/000/00, System Health Report – 2016 Chemische en volumetrische
controle Doel 2 – 01/06/2015 – 31/7/2016, 26/09/2016;
 DTS/4NT/0174011/000/00, Doel 1&2 – Specific Ageing Management Programme
M103 – Feed water line baffle boxes, 01/04/2011;
 [13] CNT-KCD/4NT/0016824/000/00, Doel 1 en Doel 2: Voorstel tot wijziging van
de Technische Specificaties, 10/10/2011;
 10000021442, rev. 4, VEILIGHEIDSRAPPORT DOEL 1 / 2, 01/12/2016;
 DTS/4NT/0271820/000/01, LTO Ageing – TLAA – Doel 1- 2 – Fatigue –
development of thermal stratification transients for the stress and fatigue analysis of
Doel 1 – 2 spray nozzle, 15/11/2017;
 DTS/4NT/0173929/000/00, Doel 1&2 – TLAA – Reactor pressure vessel
embrittlement, 01/07/2011;
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 10010654907, Beheer van scoping en Screening data Mechanische systemen ihkv
LTO / masterlijst, 24/11/2016;
 10010264600, LTO Ageing D12/T1: Guidline scoping, 13/04/2016;
 10010340844/000/00, LTO- Ageing – Structures doel 1&2: Overzicht samenhang
Mechanical structure Types en documenten, 01/06/2012;
 10010653574/000/00, Beheer van Scoping en screening data Mechanische Structuren
ihkv LTO, 21/11/2016;
 10010223345/000/03, LTO Ageing – Mechanical – Doel 1&2 – Tihange 1: Guideline
AME passive mechanical, 25/09/2012;
 10010232356/000/00, LTO – Ageing- AME: Doel 1&2 – AFW – kring mechanisch
passief, 20/05/2011;
 10010229617/000/03, LTO Ageing – Scoping – Structures – Doel 1&2, Tihange 1:
Preliminary global scoping Structures, 26/09/2012;
 10010223342/000/02, LTO – Ageing – Structures - Doel 1&2 – Tihange 1: Guideline
Specific AME Structures, 04/09/2012;
 10010206379/000/00, Doel 1-2 – Ageing Management Programme 011 – Nickelalloy penetration nozzles welded to the upper reactor vessel closure heads of
pressurized water reactors, 12/10/2010;
 10010629334/000/00, Ageing Management Programme for LTO units – Internal,
12/10/2016;
 10010232552/000/00 –SAF.460, AME-Passive RW-kring;
 10010239064/000/01, LTO-Ageing-AME-Active Mechanical Components: Doel 1&2
– ED Nooddiesels, 04/11/2011;
 10010232391/000/01, LTO-Ageing-AME: Doel 1&2 – CC-kring mechanisch passief,
10/02/2012;
 10010232447/000/01, LTO-Ageing-AME-Active Mechanical Components: Doel 1&2
– AFW-kring, 02/11/2011;
 10010221879/000/03, LTO-Ageing-AME-Active Mechanical Components: Doel 1&2
– CC-kring, 02/11/2011;
 10001874782/000/06, Proces beschrijving System Health Reports, 13/01/2017;
 10010636674/000/00, System Health Report 2016 - Doel 0 - Tussenkoelkring Primair
- 01/11/2015 - 31/10/2016, 13/02/2017;
 10010221879/000/03, LTO-Ageing-AME-Active Mechanical Components: Doel 1&2
– CC-kring, 02/11/2011;
 10010232447/000/01, LTO-Ageing-AME-Active Mechanical Components: Doel 1&2
– AFW-kring, 02/11/2011;
 DTS/4NT/0179519/000/00, Final AME report Structures Doel 1&2: ASME
geklasserde steunen & snubbers, 11/06/2010;
 DTS/4NT/0179521/000/01, Primaire containmentstructuren & dictingen, 12/05/2008;
 TLAA 304: Foundation Settlement Due to Soil Movement;
 Living Ageing Programma D12 (ppt);
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10010658518/000/00, BP - Obsolescence Management Program, 26/01/2017;
10010489933/000/01, PROC/26 / Proces Obsolete artikelen, 07/02/ 2017;
10010369905/000/02, PROC/23 /Supplier qualification process, 24/06/2016;
10010233003, AMP M21 Closed-Cycle Cooling Water Systems of Doel 1 and 2,
17/05/2011;
10010229734/000/02, LTO Ageing – Scoping – Structures – Doel 1&2: Structural
Analysis- Doorvoeringen van het Containment, 08/11/2011;
10010273955/000/03, LTO-D12-TLAA: Weld Lower Head-Heater, 30/10/2015;
10010273971/000/04, LTO-D12-TLAA: Weld Spray Line and Nozzle, 28/10/2015;
10010273962/000/03, LTO-D12-TLAA: Cladding Analysis, 29/10/2015.

Review area D – Ageing management review, review of ageing management programmes
and revalidation of time limited ageing analyses for electrical and I&C components
 RSQ076.00, Moteurs BT 1EB avec irradiation limitée categorie 2 ORB ACEC\ACEC
Service, 25.11.2015;
 10010273184/000/01, IPA CG86 Generators, Mot, 26/09/2011;
 10010250766/000/01, AMP E4 MEBs;
 10010189661/000/04, RSQ-0512.00.05, ‘Kabels, (Gen 4)’ (Cables), 14/09/2016;
 10001868591/000/03, RSQ-0111.00.07, ‘Kabels generatie 2’ (Cables), 28/10/2015;
 Cable-database (KABCON);
 RSQ250.00, ‘Pressure Transmitter ‘, 13/02/2013;
 10010412692/000/03, STRAT-253, ‘Ond. Strat: P transmitters’, 15/01/2016;
 Lifetime-database for I&C equipment/components (Levensduur-databank);
 10001454931/000/04, RSQ32.02, ‘Servomoteur’(MOV), 04/11/2015;
 10010335341/000/04, STRAT-244, ‘Ond.Strat.:1EA(LT) RSQ32.02’, 03/12/2015;
 RSQ36.04, 20/06/2016;
 10001454928/000/05, RSQ031.01,SOV,20/05/2015;
 RSQ331, Relay, 10/12/10;
 10010245432/000/01, STRAT-150, ‘Ond. Strat.: 1ECRelais’, 05/11/2015;
 10010480416/000/00, ‘Vervang.van Elco’s lcare module’ (Procedure replacement of
electronic capacitor), 24/07/2014;
 10001875181/000/01, ‘INST/74/ Beheer van setpoints op Doel’, 27/11/2012;
 10010332712/000/03, ‘MOVDATAFICHE’ (Motor operated valves-team E1) ;
 10010133027/000/02, ‘ERV/07 / Ervaringsbeheer: externe ervaring’(Whisker),
11/08/2015;
 10010198476/000/01, ‘LTO-Ageing-Scoping-Piping System Analysis’ 08.12.2010;
 10010273184/000/01, ‘LTO-Ageing-IPA:Doel 1&2-Commodity Group 86 Motors en
generators’, 26/09/2011;
 10010532890/000/06, ‘P0835/LTO-D12: Globale actielijst’, 15/11/2016;
 10010280877/000/05, ‘Lijst documenten LTO Ageing in SAP’, 26/04/2016;
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SAP;
10010577836/000/02, P0842/ Q-list D12, 24/01/2017;
Q-list;
10010663518/000/00, ‘INST/106/Procesbeschrijving CHR’, 06/02/2017;
10010489933/000/01, ‘PROC/26/Proces Obsolete artikelen in KCD’, 07/02/2017.

Review area E – Ageing management review, review of ageing management programmes and
revalidation of time limited ageing analyses for civil structures
















D10010229622/000/01, Electrabel GDF SUEZ – LTO Ageing, 24/02/2011;
10010214607/000/02, LTO-D12-Struct-IPA-Primary Containment RGB, 19/01/2011;
10010217099/000/01, LTO-D12-Struct-IPA-Sec-. Omhulsel RGB, 19/01/2011;
10010263963/000/01, LTO-Ageing-Doel 12-Ageing Management Programme, AMP
S6 CW: Structures Monitoring Programme, 03/08/2011;
10010214663/000/01, LTO–D12-Struct-AMP S2 Containment Program, 27/05/2011;
10010263963/000/01, LTO-Ageing-Doel 12-Ageing Management Program, AMP S6
CW: Structures Monitoring Program, 03/08/2011;
DOS/4PE/0007360/000/05, Procedure van opmeting van de zettingen en differentiele
zettingen van de structuren, 16/10/2015;
10010214607/000/02, LTO-D12-Struct-IPA-Primary Containment RGB, 19/01/2011;
10010217099/000/01, LTO-D12-Struct-IPA-Sec-. Omhulsel RGB, 19/01/2011;
10010186745/000/03, LTO Ageing, Part structures-Civil Works, Ageing Management
Review general (AMR) et Analyse des programmes existants, 21/10/2010;
DOS/4PE/0007360/000/05, NPZ DOEL – Opvolging Veroudering Betonnen
Structuren ‘Procedure van opmeting van de zettingen en differentiele zettingen van de
structuren, 16/10/2015;
Plant Document Management database ‘Extragora’ – Collaboration platform between
the plant and Tractebel;
8772/22/N06, KCD12 Inspectierapport Visuele Beton – Inspectie, 21/10/2016;
KCD/4FR/0010168/000/14, Doel 12 – Opvolging Seismische Cat. 1 Betonnen
structuren – Reeks C – Verslag 2015, 18/11/2015.

Review area F - Human resources, competence and knowledge management for LTO
 10010654106/000/00, GOV/OAM/07/Training programme Ageing Management,
13/02/2017;
 10001695782/00003, INST/70 /KCD; Ageing Management 27/01/2017;
 10010669506/000/00, P0835/LTO-D12: HR initiatieven specifiek met betrekking tot
LTO, 06/02/2017;
 10010551710/000/01/P0835/LTO-D12 Organisatienota, 02/11/2016;
 Overview hirings in 2017 week 6’ (presented in SharePoint);
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HR Dashboard, 01/07/2016;
10010591012/000/00, corporate process OP-Career Development, 26/12/2016;
10010654866/000/00, Comp. Requirements Config. Mgt & Design Ctrl, 14/02/2017;
10010583605/000/00, Beleid Competence and Knowledge Management, 10/12/2015;
10000005064/000/06, PERS/01/Opleiding en kwalificatie v/h personnel (Training and
qualification of personnel), 14/12/2012;
10010478856/000/01, PERS/25/Kwalificatie en certificatie KCD, 01/03/2016;
10010277264/000/03, PERS/21/ Opleidingstraject projectleider KCD, 12/09/2016;
10010589298/000/02, Opleidingsprogramma
, 10/02/2017;
Opleidingstrajet LTO medwerkers Doel 12 v6.xls;
10000743439/000/05, PERS/05/Richtlijnen OJT KCD, 22/08/2013;
10001695782/000/03, INST/70/KCD:Ageing Management, 27/01/2017;
10010192040/000/02, PERS/18/Kennisbeheer KCD, 23/01/2017;
10010514964/000/01, Nuclear Skills Analysis Gen Nuc, 03/01/2017;
10010657123/000/00, Verslag van Nuclear Skills Analysis 2016, 08/12/2016;
10010590353/000/02, List FA-CFAM-FAM-WPO, 17/10/2016;
10010065937/000/01, Beleidshandboek NGMS, 15/09/2016;
SALTO D1&2 2017 – Actie fiche 2, 14, 86 & 88;
10010192040/000/02, PERS/18/Kennisbeheer KCD, 23/01/2017;
10000732689/000/03, PERS/02/TQ:Organisatie FO in KCD, 24/12/2014,;
10010666664, P0835/LTO-D12: Overdracht LTO-project knowledge, 20/01/2017;
10001877752/000/04, INST/77/Organisatie vh process Design Authority,10/01/2017;
10010591032/000/00, OP-Recruitment & Mobility, 03/02/2017;
10010590990/000/00, OP-Workforce 26/12/2016;
10010591069/000/00, IN -Wijzigingen doelorganisatie BEG Belg, 26/12/2016;
10010230901/000/03, Ageing Summaries Programme – ASP, 06/02/2017;
10010280877/000/05, LTO-Ageing/Lijst documenten LTO, 26/04/2016;
10010605507/000/01, Design Authority & Configuration Mgt, 27/10/2016.
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